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Massive slide repair on schedule at Mud Creek
BY CHRIS COUNTS

PHOTO/COURTESY CALTRANS

As a new segment of Highway 1 across the Mud Creek Slide begins to
take shape, a 63-inch pipe just below the roadway allows the creek to
reach the ocean.

See SLIDE page 16A

Malpaso water allocation is almost gone
By MARY SCHLEY

M

ORE THAN two years after former Mayor Clint Eastwood was given the OK to sell the rights to about 80 acre-feet
of water to residents and businesses in Carmel and Carmel
Valley for $240,000 per acre-foot, 85 percent of it is spoken
for, according to Michael Waxer, manager of Eastwood’s Malpaso Water Co.
The water comes from the former Odello artichoke fields
south of town, where Eastwood canceled development permits for 82 home sites. After donating the property to the Big
Sur Land Trust for open space and flood control, and agreeing
to let some of the water that had been used there to go back to
the river, Eastwood’s group spent a decade undertaking environmental review and working with state and local agencies
to set up Malpaso Water Co., which started selling the water

M

ARY MORSE Shaw, a world traveler and bon vivant who always enjoyed good
company and a challenging game of bridge
or backgammon, and whose life spanned the

PHOTO/FAMILY COLLECTION

This image of Salvador Dali fiddling with a young
Mary Morse’s hair could have been taken for the
famous Surrealist party, but she only ever said it was
just Dali “being Dali.”

By CHRIS COUNTS

I

N AN effort to ease traffic along Highway 1 in Carmel, an
extra lane is being added northbound from Rio Road to Carmel Valley Road. But construction work on the $7.5 million
project is causing some pretty serious traffic of its own, and
motorists aren’t happy about it.
A flurry of complaints about the improvements were raised
this week by residents who faced lengthy delays during a busy
weekend, April 7-8. They took aim at county officials, who are
overseeing the work.
“It is not being done in a professional manner,” suggested Shelley Risko, who sent a letter on the topic to Monterey
County Supervisor Mary Adams. “The crews set up the barricades last Thursday and have not been back since. This has
resulted in 30- to 50-minute backups in both directions. Why
are they not working nights and weekends?”
Also chiming in was resident Dick Burns.
“I was quite surprised when I stumbled upon the traffic
mess,” Burns told The Pine Cone. “The way they have handled it is an imposition — they didn’t plan it very well.”

in one-tenth-acre-foot increments in February 2016. A typical
home in the Peninsula needs about one-third of an acre-foot.
“Sales have stayed strong, and we have about 85 percent of
the total supply sold, or in the escrow process,” Waxer told The
Pine Cone. “There remains good interest, and we expect to be
fully subscribed in the coming months, and sold out before the
end of this year.”
Waxer said now is the time for people who need water in
order to build on empty lots or remodel their homes to see if
buying some from Malpaso is a good option for them.
“We often get asked if a Malpaso Water entitlement can be
used on a commercial lot, or to add onto an existing business,”
he added. “The answer, of course, is yes, Malpaso Water can
be used for any lawful purpose that the jurisdiction and the

‘Day from hell’
Some Big Sur residents said trips to “town” took up to two
hours because of the traffic. A Carmel Highlands woman,
meanwhile, said it took her two hours to drive to Marina.
Adams described Sunday “as an absolute day from hell as
far as mishaps on Highway 1 are concerned. I had so many
calls from people in the district who were very concerned
about what was happening.”
But the supervisor said a fix is on the way.
“I’m happy to say there are things we are doing to keep the
traffic jams from happening,” Adams said.
Enrique Saavedra, the county’s acting public works chief,
said county officials are working with Caltrans and the Transportation Agency for Monterey County to reduce the traffic.
Saavedra said Caltrans is “tweaking” the timing of traffic lights to enable traffic to flow more efficiently. “Different
days have different demands, and weekdays are different than

See WATER page 11A

See TRAFFIC page 16A

Daughter of P.B. Co. founder,
Mary Morse Shaw dies at 97
By MARY SCHLEY

1 9 1 5

County says fix coming
for Highway 1 gridlock

A

SOGGY spring has brought buckets of rain to Big
Sur over the past month and caused a few closures along
Highway 1, but the moisture hasn’t slowed work on reopening the scenic route at Mud Creek, which is blocked
by the biggest slide in California history, and the project
remains on schedule to be completed by late summer.
“Rainfall can delay projects, but in this case, there has
been no major impact,” Jim Shivers of Caltrans told The
Pine Cone. “We’ve been able to make steady progress.”
The scenic route at Mud Creek has been closed since
May 20, 2017, when a massive slide dumped an estimated 5 million cubic yards of rock, dirt and debris on the
pavement. The site is located just south of Gorda near the
Monterey County line.
Workers at the site continue to shape the slope so it can
support a highway. “We need to re-sculpt the hillside in
such a way that it allows the new roadway to be placed on
a stable surface,” Shivers explained.
Another task involves placing large boulders at the toe
of the slide, where it is vulnerable to erosion by the sea.

s i n c e

entire history of one of this country’s most
successful golf and real estate developments,
died at her home in Del Monte Forest Tuesday
morning. The youngest daughter and last surviving offspring of Pebble Beach Co. founder
Sam Morse, she was 97.
(She was also this reporter’s grandmother
and namesake, and the woman whose unflinching standards for excellence and
wide-ranging curiosity helped inspire my career in journalism.)
Even the circumstances of Mary Shaw’s
infancy hinted at the life she would lead:
She was born in San Francisco on Sept. 5,
1920, and spent her first year in an apartment
at the Fairmont Hotel on Nob Hill. She was
Sam Morse’s fourth child, and his only with
Mary Relda Ford Morse, whom he married
in 1919, the same year he founded Del Monte
Properties and opened the Pebble Beach Golf
Links — projects which became fabulously
successful and world famous.
Buy it himself
“Sam Morse was broke when he went to
work for William H. Crocker around 1910,
managing a ranch in Merced,” said Neal Hotelling, longtime historian for the P.B. Co.
“But he was so good at managing the ranch,
Crocker decided to put Morse in charge of
liquidating his company’s properties in MonSee SHAW page 14A

Kidman, Witherspoon attend grand
opening of Lovers Point coffee shop
n ‘Big Little Lies’
may also film in Carmel
By KELLY NIX

I

sandwich board advertised. Pastries and sugar, creamer, honey and other accoutrements
were there, too.
While the crew prepared for the day’s
shoot, “Big Little Lies” location manager
Gregory Alpert playfully quizzed the curious
crowd about the show’s lead actors and filming locations. He gave those who answered
the questions correctly bags of pretzels and
chips.

T LOOKED authentic — and more than
a couple of tourists thought it was — but a
quaint coffee shop that suddenly appeared in
a prime, oceanfront spot in Pacific Grove this
week was only an elaborate set for the second
season of the HBO series “Big Little Lies.”
See LIES page 30A
Hollywood A-Listers
Nicole Kidman, Reese
Witherspoon and Meryl
Streep — along with numerous extras — were
at Lovers Point Wednesday afternoon shooting
scenes at the “Blissful
Drip Café” in front of
about 75 onlookers.
“Nicole Kidman is
so skinny and small,”
said one woman about
the 5-foot-11-inch Australian star.
The “coffee shop,”
in a gazebo setting, offered the “best coffee,”
PHOTO/PAT HATHAWAY
and specials such as a
matcha latte for $4 and a “Big Little Lies” stars Reese Witherspoon and Nicole Kidman shooting a scene
frozen chai for $4.50, a at Lovers Point in Pacific Grove Wednesday for the popular HBO series.
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By Lisa Crawford Watson

Precious princess
P

EOPLE RECOGNIZE her bling as she strolls the
streets of Carmel in one her of eight B.B. Simon designer dog collars adorned with Austrian crystals. They
also recognize her adorable little face, which is the inspiration behind the pampering this little shih tzu receives.
That, and her personality. Oreo, as she was named
for her coloring, has a typical shih tzu personality, her
person says — super sweet, a bit bossy and all about
attention.
Oreo’s people actually had made another pick of
the litter when Oreo asserted herself — this dear little
dog with brown eyebrows — who picked her people.
Soon, she was on her way home.
Home was Stockton, but the couple came to Carmel
often and, ultimately, settled near the Carmel Mission.
Oreo, now 10, loves to wander down Ocean Avenue to

tech jackets

in the carmel plaza • ocean at junipero
www.khakisofcarmel.com
831-625-8106

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

SPRING FORWARD BY REFRESHING
YOUR APPEARANCE!
We Would Like To Offer You

Botox (minimum of 20 units) at $11.00 per unit, and or
$700.00 for each syringe of Juvederm Voluma ®XC filler.
Offer available on same day appointments only. Not valid
on current appointments, expires April 30, 2018.
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; your
consult fee will be applied to any Laser treatment purchase if done on the
same day. All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your
appointment by calling our offices today.

the beach, socializing her way to the sand.
“Every person she passes wants to take Oreo and
keep her as their own,” her person said. “They say, ‘If
I could have a dog just like that, I’d have a dog.’ She
goes anywhere and everywhere with me, and people
can’t believe how well-behaved she is. I think it’s all
the time we spend socializing her.”
Oreo’s person is a realtor and an avid tennis player,
so Oreo gets a lot of opportunities to socialize.
“Oreo’s a fixture at Spanish Bay,” her person said.
“She has her own ‘condo,’ a canvas crate she sits in
on the edge of the court. She stays there for two hours
and doesn’t bark. She’s a little princess, the mascot of
the tennis team.”
Oreo also goes to work with her person, which
earns her a daily walk, a few treats, and the chance
to greet guests who come into the office. At night, she
collapses in the living room, but usually joins her people by climbing into bed around 3 a.m.

Gift Certificates are available!

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com

Benefit Luncheon & Raffle
April 21st, 11:30 a.m.

Now Consigning for Spring Auctions

Currently Seeking
Chinese Antiques
Free evaluaTions
T hursdays 11 am - 1 pm

On Mission Street, between Ocean & 7th Ave.
Across from the Carmel Plaza
831.334.4393 | 831.335.9000

www.slawinski.com

Robert Slawinski
REALTOR ®

CalBRE# 01354172

You can also e-mail images of your items to appraisals@slawinski.com

at Church of the Wayfarer
7th Avenue & Lincoln Street, Carmel

with featured speaker:

Elliot Ruchowitz-Roberts
“I Hung Stones in the Sky”

Robinson Jeffers v Tor House
Tickets: $20 Reservations: (831) 717-7277

Proceeds to benefit
Monterey Food Bank and I-Help

We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay
up to $50 for photos of
newsworthy events around
the Monterey Peninsula.
Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com.
Payment made for photos accepted for publication.
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Democratic head warns against
dissent among the party faithful
By KELLY NIX

I

N A notice some have called “heavyhanded” and “arrogant,” a Monterey city
councilman and head of the Monterey County
Democratic Central Committee has issued a
stern warning to committee officeholders to
not endorse any non-Democratic candidate,
or face possible removal from the committee
or as delegates to the state party.
In a March 28 message with the subject
line, “MCDCC Urges Democrats to Endorse
Democrats,” Democratic Central Committee
chair Alan Haffa issued the warning.
“It has come to my attention that you have
publicly supported a non-Democrat who
is running against an endorsed Democrat,”
Haffa, who has been a Monterey city councilman since 2012, said in the roughly 400word message. “We are the Monterey County
Democratic Party, and that means we support
Democrats.”
Haffa said that any member of the central
committee who backs non-Democrats — even
in nonpartisan elected positions, apparently
— “may be removed from their position” for
doing so. Those who serve as delegates to the
state Democratic Party may also be removed
for supporting non-Democrats, he said.
“Elected officials are of course free to endorse as they wish, but I am letting you know
that the MCDCC will be asking those who
seek our endorsement whether they have publicly supported a non-Democratic and why,
and it will be a consideration in our endorsement process,” Haffa said. “If you do so in
a race where there is an endorsed Democrat,
then you are actively working against the
goals of the party whose endorsement you are
seeking.”
Haffa’s letter was apparently sparked by
some Democrats’ support of several candidates who Haffa said are not registered with
the party, including Monterey County Supervisor John Phillips and Sheriff Steve Bernal,

both of whom are running for reelection, and
Chris Lopez, who is running for county supervisor to replace Simon Salinas, who is retiring at the end of his fifth term in early 2019.
“None of these candidates are registered
Democrats, and the MCDCC has endorsed
registered Democrats in all of these races,”
Haffa said.
Despite his threats, Haffa told The Pine
Cone Thursday “it will ultimately” be the
central committee’s decision on how to enforce its bylaws.
“Every member swears an oath to uphold
and protect the bylaws when they become a
member, so the rule should not be a surprise
to anyone, and it is very clear,” Haffa said. “It
shouldn’t be a shock that when you are a
member of a political party’s organizational
committee that you would be expected to support candidates endorsed by your party. That’s
what political parties do.”
“Orwellian” memo
But Haffa’s letter has rattled some local
Democrats, especially since the political offices Haffa references are supposed to be nonpartisan positions.
One called Haffa’s message “scary,” and
said, it “gives new meaning to the words ‘arrogance’ and ‘control.’”
“These are nonpartisan” offices, the man
said about the supervisors and sheriff’s office
positions.
A self-described “middle-of-the-road”
Democrat told The Pine Cone she thought
Haffa’s message was “almost Orwellian.”
However, because the message was intended
for Democratic central committee members
and not the public, she said, the tone is “understandable, if heavy-handed.”
Former longtime Democratic central committee chair Vinz Koller said there’s “nothing
new” about the policy, and that some mem-

OYSTER PERPETUAL

datejust 36

rolex

oyster perpetual and datejust
are ® trademarks.

See PARTY page 31A
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Hearing Aids & Testing

The contact lens for your ear
No one can see how well you hear

No-Obligation 30-Day Trail
Complimentary Lyric Consultation
I 00% Invisible

Revolutionary design allows Lyric to sit invisibly in the
ear canal, out of sight and out of mind.

Clear, natural sound

Captures sound naturally even in noisy background
situations so you hear everything that counts.

No daily hassles

Designed to be worn 24/7 for months at a time.

How Lyric works

Lyric is placed comfortably close to the ear drum. The
placement of Lyric enables the ear to capture sound
and funnel it toward the ear drum organically, just as it
would without a hearing device. As a result, Lyric is
able to offer pure, natural sound quality and improved
hearing in noisy background situations.

Why Should your Lyric
subscription be with
Central Coast Audiology?

yr1 c
today
to schedule your
Lyric appointment

83 1-643-1600

·
·
·
·

Fit by an Authorized Preferred Audiologist of Phonak.
Experienced in sizing and fitting the ear comfortably.
Same Day Appointments for all Lyric wearers.
Planned & Consistent speedy appointments to fit
your busy life style.

· Discounts on Multi-Year subscriptions
. Lau reI

Hinton, M.S., CCC-A

Owner/ Audiologist
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Instore Painting Demonstration
& Sale this Saturday, April 14th
Royal Copenhagen Hand Painting Porcelain Demonstration
in Carmel - Saturday, April 14, 2PM to 5PM
Mette Schousen, a highly skilled Royal Copenhagen porcelain painter from Denmark,
will spend the day at the Carmel shop demonstrating the hand painting techniques from
the iconic Blue Fluted design. Our morning painting workshop is ﬁlled, but our Saturday
afternoon instore demonstration is free and open to the public. A brand ambassador will
be on hand to share knowledge about these beautiful and functional pieces. Enjoy 20%
oﬀ the entire Royal Copenhagen collections this Saturday only. Refreshments served.

Ocean & Lincoln at the Pine Inn Hotel · Carmel-by-the-Sea · 831-620-0123

EXCELLENT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

For Estheticians, Massage Therapists, or Makeup Artists
Excellent location in downtown Pacific Grove, with 2 hours
parking in front. Approx. 300 sq. ft. Fully equipped.
18 years in business in the same location. Same local clientele.

aiX
10 minutes
from Carmel
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PLEASE CALL 831-915-7609.

Please don’t scream at the gas station

FRENCH TABLECLOTHS

ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

Classic to Modern Designs
Astounding Inventory - Small Bistro to XL Family

Napkins / Runners / Placemats / Biot Glass / Olivewood

SHOWROOM SALE - FRI / SAT 11-5
605a California Ave, SAND CITY

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. 831-392-7787

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

I N C R E A S E S U C C E S S ~ L I V E C O N F I D E N T ~ E L I M I N AT E A N X I E T Y

Gr8ness Building®
You Matter Success Roadmaps™

“Aging Happily Alive”

Free lecture at my Carmel-by-the-Sea office
Saturday, April 21st • Noon - 1PM
RSVP at rosalinda@ceolifementor.com

Rosalinda O’Neill

Business, Partnership & Life Builder

Time is the currency of your Life • Let’s make it payoff better for You

Mission & 4th Avenue SW, Suite 4, Carmel-By-The-Sea
831.620.2912 • rosalinda@ceolifementor.com • ceolifementor.com

Trusted Professional for over 35 years

©2018 Rosalinda O’Neill, Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist, Inc.

$5 Community Yoga
Every Sunday 10 a.m. - 11:20 a.m.
at American Karate 182 Country Club Gate Plaza, Pacific Grove
Private or small group
classes by appointment
Learn to practice
without a teacher!

Contact Hannah at
hannah.thrive@gmail.com

H

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Investigated a non-injury collision between two vehicles on Monte
Verde Street.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer responded to a
barking dog complaint and located the dog owner on Acacia. Possible solutions were discussed.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a couple arguing in a parked vehicle on Lincoln south of
Ocean at 0130 hours. Upon contact, officers determined they were having a domestic dispute
that was verbal only. Parties were counseled regarding a peaceful resolution and assisted with
lodging options for the night.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Resident on Perry
Newberry south of Fifth requested a civil standby at his residence regarding property his adult
son needed to retrieve. Resident wanted the
standby because of ongoing outbursts from his

son, and most recently violent behavior. Resident called the police the night before for similar circumstances. Resident’s son was given ample time to retrieve some of his property from
the garage. Resident’s son left without incident.
Resident was provided useful tips and ideas to
apply for a restraining order in the future and
get his son’s remaining personal property out of
the residence.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Possible vandalism occurred in the residential area at San Carlos and
Camino del Monte.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Barking dog complaint
on San Antonio Avenue.
Pacific Grove: A hit-and-run collision occurred involving two parked vehicles and an
unknown suspect vehicle on Mermaid Avenue
at 0200 hours.
Pacific Grove: Juvenile reported being
touched inappropriately.
Pacific Grove: Subject on Ocean View Boulevard reported he was robbed by four men at
2255 hours.

See POLICE LOG page 14RE
in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
Monterey County District Attorney Dean Flippo
Jan. 29 — Salinas resident Ramon Bernal,
35, was found guilty after a week-long jury trial
of offenses arising from a 2016 crime spree in
Salinas and Toro Park.
Bernal’s crime spree began on March 3,
2016, when he committed a residential burglary
in the Creekbridge neighborhood in Salinas.
The homeowners and their three young children
came home from work and school to find their
house had been ransacked. Surveillance video
showed Bernal spent 45 minutes inside of the
home and left with suitcases full of the family’s possessions. The video also showed Bernal
spent over five minutes inside the young girls’
bedrooms, and stole items including their piggy
banks.
On June 11, 2016, an observant neighbor in
Toro Park saw Bernal and an accomplice breaking into cars. The neighbor and victim called
911 and stayed on the phone with dispatch while
they followed Bernal throughout the Toro Park
neighborhood for approximately 20 minutes.
When deputies stopped Bernal as he attempted
to flee on Highway 68 eastbound, they discovered his car was full of stolen property. Among
other items, they found a hat that belonged to
a 10-year old Toro Park baseball player, a law
enforcement badge reportedly taken in a vehicle
burglary earlier in the year, multiple pieces of
mail, UPS/Amazon packages, a checkbook, and
a Social Security employee badge stolen in a vehicle burglary several months prior.
On August 19, 2016, Bernal was captured on
video at the Lucky store on South Main Street
using a credit card that was stolen in a vehicle
burglary at Zeph’s three days prior. The video
showed Bernal was accompanied by his 6-yearold child as he committed this felony.
On October 21, 2016, Bernal was in the
midst of breaking into a vehicle parked at the
Salinas Nob Hill around 11:30 a.m. when the
vehicle owner came out of the store and found
him in the car rifling through a diaper bag. The
victim, who was with his fiancée and 1-monthold child, confronted Bernal and pulled him out
of his car. Bernal then pulled a knife on the victim, threatened him, and then sped away. While
leaving the parking lot, Bernal nearly broadsided an off-duty CHP, who had to brake to avoid
a major collision. The victims, CHP officer, and
witnesses all identified Bernal’s vehicle despite
his attempts to conceal it by removing the paper
license plates.
Bernal was arrested for the Nob Hill incident
on October 30, 2016. A search during the arrest
revealed a work ID and personal check of an
East Salinas resident in Bernal’s pockets.
Officers contacted that victim, who had not
realized the items were missing. She told officers she and her husband and 8-year-old child

had been on their way to the cemetery to visit her father-in-law’s grave and stopped at the
North Salinas Costco at about 4:30 p.m. to buy
flowers. Their car was burglarized — in broad
daylight in a busy parking lot — in the brief
time they were inside the store.
On December 1, 2016, Bernal broke into
two cars. First, he brought his young child and
used her as a decoy while he broke into a locked
vehicle at a downtown shop. That victim took
photographs of Bernal and his vehicle, which
helped the Salinas Police Department identify
Bernal. Next, he parked in a busy parking lot at
a downtown gym and was seen on surveillance
video breaking into the victim’s locked SUV. In
that case, he stole thousands of dollars’ worth of
jewelry — including the victim’s wedding rings.
On December 21, 2016, Salinas police officers went to Bernal’s house to search for the
stolen rings and other stolen property. When
they arrived, they found his 6-year-old child and
newborn baby living in deplorable conditions.
The apartment was not lit, there was little to
no furniture, nearly every possible surface was
piled high with property suspected to be stolen,
there was visible mold growing in the bathroom,
the bathroom floor was full of wet clothing that
smelled like mildew and officers found two
methamphetamine pipes in the apartment. Child
Protective Services was notified, and Bernal was
arrested.
Bernal’s eight open cases were consolidated
for a jury trial which began on January 22, 2018.
Jurors heard from more than 20 witnesses and
convicted Bernal on every charge after approximately five hours of deliberation.
Bernal faces 25 years to life in prison under
California’s “Three Strikes” law. His previous
strike offenses were in 2007, when he was convicted of evading arrest with a gang enhancement, and in 2010, when he was convicted of
a residential burglary that occurred in the city
of Marina.
Jan. 31 — After a two-day jury trial, Ivan
Diego Wade was found guilty of spousal battery.
Judge Thomas Wills presided.
On January 3, after the couple had a verbal
argument, Wade became angry and physically
attacked Jane Doe. Evidence at trial showed that
Wade had grabbed Doe’s torso, pulled her down,
covered her nose and mouth, and struck her face
on the left cheek.
Jane Doe called 911, and responding officers
arrived within minutes to find that she had a red
mark on her face from the attack and that Wade
had fled the scene. Wade was found and arrested
later that day.
Wills sentenced Wade to 40 days in Monterey County Jail and placed on probation for
three years.
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Scenic Road, Ocean Avenue getting new handicap ramps
By MARY SCHLEY

W

ORK ON more than $2 million worth of road improvements in town began last week, with crews busy replacing
outdated pedestrian ramps on Scenic Road and drilling holes
to locate water, gas and sewer lines on Mountain View near
the Forest Theater. The improvements are part of an extensive
contract with Monterey Peninsula Engineering approved by
the council in March.
The Mountain View work is necessary for the installation
of a new rainwater catch basin, which will eliminate the problem of runoff in the area, and the street will be repaved after

it’s installed.
The new ramps on Scenic, meanwhile, are replacing old
ones that no longer meet state and federal standards. Public
works director Bob Harary said the Scenic Road improve-

ments, which also include repairing storm drains and laying
new pavement, will cost about $230,000 and should be comSee RAMPS page 17A

THE NEXT EVOLUTION
OF GARAGE CONDOS

Exciting News!

Josh Jones
BRE# 01352818

831-647-2106

Dennis Chambers
BRE# 00475577

408-605-6760

montereymotorsportpark.com

“There are very few affordable,
upscale opportunities for car
enthusiasts to solve the neverending challenge of where we
can enjoy our passion away from
our home garage — Monterey
Motorsport Park is the solution
on so many levels for motorsports

PHOTO/CITY OF CARMEL

Part of the city’s $2 million in road projects this year includes building
new ramps on Scenic Road that meet state and federal standards.

Starts Today!
EST 1976

invites you to the

PESERICO FALL 2018
TRUNK
SHOW
Mission St. between Ocean
& 7th, Carmel,
California 93921

831) 624-3477
Open: Mon-Sat 10 AM - 6 PM •Come
Sun 11meet
AM - 5 PM

Representative Tiziana Lemma

Friday, April 13th
& Saturday, April 14th
11am - 4pm
(831) 624-3477

Mission St. between Ocean & 7th,
Carmel, California 93921
Open: Mon-Sat 10 AM - 6 PM • Sun 11 AM - 5 PM

aficionados and car collectors.”
–Gordon McCall
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Robbers target couple in parked car
By MARY SCHLEY

F

OUR MEN — one armed with a handgun — robbed a man and a woman in a parked
car on Ocean View Boulevard around 11 p.m.
March 28, according to Pacific Grove Police
Cmdr. Rory Lakind. The men demanded their
wallet, phone and other valuables.
A robber also punched the man while he
was sitting in the car, injuring him, according
to Lakind.
“The male was beaten up,” Lakind said. “I
don’t know if he moved quickly enough” for
his assailant.
The victims, who were not named, are
Monterey Peninsula residents, but are not
from P.G., Lakind said. The man was treated
by an ambulance crew and released.
Lakind is hoping for some useful leads,

A BENEFIT FOR THE CARMEL PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION

Media Sponsor

but the victims “are not super cooperative,”
he said. “That makes it more difficult, obviously.”
He’s unsure whether the robbery was random, or if the victims and suspects are somehow linked. “They could have just been out
looking for an easy target, or there may be
some connection,” he said. “I don’t have a
person in mind yet. I’m going to try to get the
victims to work more closely with us.”
The last time a crime of this nature occurred in Pacific Grove was in December
2016, when three men robbed four people on
Ocean View at gunpoint at around 1:30 a.m.
and stole their car.
Police quickly solved that case after one of
the suspects, a teenager from Castroville, sent
a text to one of the victims including a selfie
he’d taken during the robbery.

Chartwell School:
Empowering students who
think and learn differently.

ams
progr
r
e
m
g.
Sum
For students with dyslexia and other learning differences.
nrollin
now e
Prospective parents:

join us for a Tuesday Tour
Tuesday, April 17 at 10:30 am.

Register today: www.chartwell.org or call 831.394.3468 | 2511 Numa Watson Rd. | Seaside 93955

Joining Hands benefit shop presents:

a Spring Fling
MONDAY, APRIL 16th - SATURDAY, APRIL 21st

Stop by & see our exciting collection of
clothing, table linens housewares,
succulents and more.

…to help the homeless

Joining Hands Benefit Shop
26358 Carmel Rancho Lane • Carmel

(831) 293-8140
Shop hours: Mon. - Wed. 10 am - 4:30 pm
Thurs. - Sat. 10 am - 5 pm/closed Sunday
We accept donations: Mon. - Sat. 10:30 am - 4 pm

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce 61st Annual

Good Old Days
STREET FESTIVAL and FAIR
Saturday & Sunday , April 14 & 15, 2018
5 Stages • 60 Bands & Shows
220 Arts & Crafts
Vendors • 35 Food Vendors

PG Rotary Parade • Carnival Rides
Petting Zoo • Pony Rides
Beer & Wine Garden
Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast • Quilt Show
Fireman Challenge

FREE ADMISSION
831.373.3304 | www.PACIFICGROVE.org
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WE HAVE MET A CRITICAL MILESTONE!
The Final EIR/EIS is now available for California American Water’s
proposed seawater desalination project, which is part of the Monterey
Peninsula Water Supply Project. This report marks a critical milestone to
develop a reliable water supply for the Monterey Peninsula. A new, reliable
water supply is one step closer.
Learn more at mpwsp.org.
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Landlord group sues Pacific Grove
over its short-term rental restrictions
By KELLY NIX

short-term rentals, according to the lawsuit
filed in Monterey County Superior Court.
GROUP of Pacific Grove homeownThe suit seeks a court order directing the
ers are fighting back against the city over nu- city to rescind the ordinance that created the
merous restrictions it put into place to keep rental restrictions, and also asks the court to
vacation rentals from causing problems for prevent the city from implementing the lotneighbors.
tery system or “any action to impair, suspend,
Last week, a group called the Short-Term terminate or non-renew any transient use liRental Owners Neighborhood Group of Pa- cense currently in effect.”
cific Grove filed suit against the city, its city
Pacific Grove’s rules, the suit says, “unlawcouncil and mayor over changes the council fully violate, deny and impair the fundamenmade to the short-term-rental program in tal vested rights of the petitioners and others
February.
lawfully using their properties for short-term
The lawsuit, in part, targets the city’s cap occupancy and rentals.”
on the number of properties eligible for shortThe lawsuit also names rental owners Joy
term rentals and the institution of a lottery Colangelo, Kevin Delaney, William B. Hardsystem that seeks to reduce the number of va- er, Alka Joshi, Kathryn Kranen and Spencer
cation rentals in Pacific Grove.
Tall as plaintiffs. Palo Alto attorney David P.
“The new ordinance would arbitrarily Lanferman filed the complaint on their bedisregard, terminate and de-vest the exist- half.
ing rights and entitlements” of the owners of
Pacific Grove City attorney David Laredo
said he couldn’t comment on
the complaint because the
city had not yet been served,
but he said Pacific Grove
will fight the legal action.
“The city council was unanimous in providing direction
that city staff, and my office,
vigorously defend the regulations it adopted to protect
our citizens and to minimize
impacts that can arise from
inappropriately high densities of short-term rental
properties,” Laredo told The
Pine Cone.
Vacation rentals have
come under scrutiny in Pacific Grove, where some
neighbors say they cause
PHOTO/JACKIE EDWARDS
parking problems, noise and
The City of Pacific Grove is now requiring vacation rental owners and other concerns. An anti-va-

A

managers to post signs like these on their rentals.

See LANDLORDS page 17A
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Big Sur’s newest condor gets a name, and condor cam gets an upgrade
By CHRIS COUNTS

C

APTIVATED BY the recent arrival of a California
condor chick they could watch online, two girls who live in
Northern California decided the tiny bird needed a name.
Thanks to a live video feed provided by the Ventana Wildlife Society, Madeline, 10, and sister Anja, 7, learned that the
condor hatched March 28 was living inside a redwood cavity with her parents, Redwood Queen and Kingpin. They also
learned the chick didn’t have a name, so they came up with
one.
The girls sent an email to Joe Burnett of the Ventana Wildlife Society.
“It was so cute,” VWS executive director Kelly Sorensen
told The Pine Cone. “They talked about how excited they were
about the condor webcam and the condor family, and they
suggested the name ‘Pasquale,’ which means Easter in French
and Italian. As soon as I saw that, I said, ‘That’s it.’”
Sorensen said the name couldn’t be more appropriate.
“Easter has such a significance to the condor,” she explained.
“On Easter Sunday, 1987, the last wild condor was captured
and taken into captivity.”
Now, 31 years later, the condor population is on the up-

swing. With the addition of Pasquale, there are now 91 condors living in the wild in the region. And, with recent upgrades
to its Condor Webcam, the public can get a closer look at the
giant birds than ever seemed possible.
“We know we’re on the right track,” Sorensen said. “We

know our condor program is working, and we know people are
watching from all over the world.”
As the Ventana Wildlife Society’s condor program continSee CONDOR page 11A

Attention Investors - PG Triplex
JUST REDUCED!

Open for Viewing
Sunday 1-3pm

673 Mermaid Avenue, Paciﬁc Grove • 4 Beds, 3 Baths • MermaidTriplexPG.com • $1,395,000

CONNIE SNOWDON
PHOTO/COURTESY VENTANA WILDLIFE SOCIETY

Thanks to a live video feed, people thousands of miles away can
follow the progress of Pasquale, a condor chick who hatched just two
weeks ago. The tiny bird and his not-so-tiny parents live in the cavity of
a redwood tree in Big Sur.

831.920.7023

Connie@MontereyCoastRealty.com
CalDRE#00542946

JD-MBA
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Seaside pro basketball team gets slam-dunked with lawsuit
By KELLY NIX

D

ID YOU know that the Monterey Peninsula has a professional basketball team? Well, it does, and the former head
coach and three players have filed suit against the organization
and its owner, alleging they were not paid on a timely basis

nor given their final paychecks after being fired.
In a complaint filed April 6, former head coach Laurian
Watkins and players Gary Ricks, Cory Blackwell and Zach
Hinton contend that after being hired by the Sea-Kings in October 2017, the team and its owner, Wash Stallworth, Jr., did
not live up to their contractual obligations.

Unmatched Commitment to You…
lead

share

inspire

grow

educate

act

stewardship

sustainability

communitycook

celebrate
conserve

hope

live

green

empower

purpose

future

connect learn

2018

EcoExhibitors | Plant Sale | Silent Auction | Live Music
Organic Food | Family Activities | DIY Screen Printing

April 21, 2018
10am to 4pm

at the Hilton Bialek Habitat
adjacent to Carmel Middle School
$5 Admission at the Gate
Free Admission for Children 12 and Under

Learn more at

MEarthCarmel.org

@MEarthCarmel

…taking a personalized approach
to help you achieve your goals!

Rebecca Wolf Arnold
831.241.2600

www.SellingCoastalCalifornia.com
CalDRE#01706104

“During their employment with” the California Sea-Kings,
the former coach and players “were not paid on time as agreed
upon in their contracts,” the suit says.
And when Watkins and the players were fired months later,
they were not “paid at the time of the discharge of their duties,” according to the complaint filed for the former employees by their Newport Beach attorneys Alan S. Turlington and
Kenneth R. Shy.
“All of the players had their contracts terminated by the
Sea-Kings without having been paid the full amount owed,”
claims the lawsuit, which does not specify how much the players were being paid to play for the team.
Watkins’ contract — which the suit says was signed by
Stallworth — called for his entire $87,500 annual compensation to be “to be paid unless he failed to perform the covenants” outlined in his contract, the suit says. However he only
received $9,500 of the $37,557 he was owed at the time he
was fired, and the team “refused to pay him the remainder of
his money owed.”
“Despite not being paid, he led the team to a perfect record
in his first six games as the head basketball coach,” the suit
says.
The Sea-Kings fired Watkins on Dec. 26, 2017, according
to the complaint.
The team is part of the American Basketball Association,
which bears no relation to the major-league basketball organization by the same name that merged with the NBA in 1976.
They play home games at Monterey Peninsula College.
The plaintiffs contend that the Sea-Kings intentionally
misclassified their employment status as “independent contractors” when they should have been classified as employees
under California law; did not provide wage statements; and
failed to allow the former coach and players to review their
employment records.
The Sea-Kings, in a press release posted on its website
for the 2017/2018 season, called the 6-foot-1-inch Ricks, the
6-foot-6-inch Blackwell and Hinton “outstanding players.”
The complaint doesn’t say what reason the team gave for their
termination.
The suit seeks general and compensatory damages, including lost employee benefits, bonuses and medical expenses.
Watkins also claims in his lawsuit that the letter of termination he received “stated provably false and factually incorrect
assertions as a fraudulent basis for” the Sea-Kings’ “failure to
perform under their written agreement with Watkins.”
Stallworth couldn’t be reached for comment at a phone listed for the business.

GALLERY ELITE
International Fine Art Collection

Please join us for an

Art Exhibition

featuring world renowned
Russian artist

Gleb Goloubetski
April 20th - 30th

Meet Gleb and his daughter
Sophia who are traveling from
St. Petersburg Russia.
On April 20th, they will be
painting at the gallery.
Gleb Goloubetski paintings
can be viewed online at
www.galleryelite.net

Call to reserve paintings at

831-625-2233

San Carlos between 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
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Bomb squad blows up red phosphorus military flare found on beach
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

A

BOMB squad from Travis Air Force Base detonated
an explosive device that was discovered near Asilomar State
Beach Tuesday. Nobody was injured in the blast, but it startled
at least one resident.
Pacific Grove Police said that the live red phosphorus U.S.
military marine locater flare was found near Asilomar near
and the 1400 block of Sunset Drive. After securing the area,
the police notified the Monterey County Bomb Squad, who
in turn contacted the Department of Defense Bomb Squad at
Travis.
The bomb squad used explosives to blow up the device,
which is used for military search and rescue operations and

drills.
One resident who lives near the area told The Pine Cone
that the Tuesday explosion was “super loud.” “It scared me
and I was expecting it,” the resident said.
Before the device was detonated, police and sheriff’s deputies temporarily closed the recreation trail, Rocky Point Trail

Synthetic Turf of Monterey Bay
Plush Green Lawn Without the Water Bill

Homeowners

CONDOR
From page 9A
ues to grow, the nonprofit is turning to internet to seek funding
for its efforts. Just days after Pasquale hatched, the nonprofit
launched a campaign to raise money at www.gofundme.com.
The donations will be used specifically for the condor program, and will pay for field staff, vehicles and supplies. “This
fund will go toward the ongoing recovery efforts in Central
California,” Sorensen added.

WATER
From page 1A
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District will permit
on approved plans, whether it be residential, commercial or
mixed-use.”
While most of the water has been purchased for new homes
and remodels, Waxer said the owners of “a handful of restaurants” and other businesses, vacant commercial parcels, and
buildings that combine residential and commercial uses have
also purchased water.
Waxer said he’ll be starting a waiting list soon. Anyone
interested in buying water from Malpaso should email him at
malpasowater@gmail.com.

We invite you to see and
compare our full selection
of Synthetic Turf, from our
premium lawn choices to
our full repertoire for sport
applications.

Contractors

We cater to building and
landscape contractors
who want to offer the
BEST Synthetic Turf
to their clients.
Volume discounts are available.

PRIZE: A Hanks Dog Stuff poo
transporter (attaches to leash)
to carry bagged waste to
a trash bin.
www.montereysea.org

be the top dog!

•

All of our products are proudly
manufactured in America.

www.SyntheticTurfofMontereyBay.com

LOVE YOUR DOG, THE BEACH,
AND THE OCEAN?

3 WINNERS will be notified by May 7, 2018

The most realistic, heaviest,
densest and durable turf
on the market!

2056 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove

DOG CONTEST!

•

We have been installing
Synthetic Turf for 15 years.
Recent installs at Santa
Catalina and Carmel High
School Amphitheaters
along with many residences/
estates in Pebble Beach,
Carmel and Carmel Valley.

Appointments preferred Office: 831-641-9843 Cell: 831-917-2818

PHOTOGRAPH YOUR

ENTER: By 4/30/18 a jpg photo of your dog
and short testimonial on what you do to keep
Carmel beaches, storm drains, and streets
dog waste free. EMAIL: jeff@my1water.org

Local References

Come by our showroom to see our full selection of turf

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

•

and part of Sunset Boulevard. The city’s golf links personnel
were notified, as were state parks and other local agencies.
“I appreciate the call from a concerned person, the quick
response from the Monterey County Sheriff’s Bomb Squad,
and the Explosive Ordnance Disposal team from Travis Air
Force Base,” P.G. Police Chief Christey said.
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Perfect storm occurs as water from
cracked valve ruptures gas main downtown
By MARY SCHLEY

A

LEAK in a water main ruptured a nearby gas line Friday evening, causing chaos downtown as streets were closed
and nearby buildings were evacuated while Cal Am Water and
PG&E crews scrambled to fix the leaks at Dolores and Sixth.
“The leak in the valve did create a hole in the gas line,” Cal
Am spokesperson Catherine Stedman confirmed.
The incident happened about 6 p.m. April 6, and although
the water company’s crews were on scene within an hour, they
had to wait while the team from PG&E stopped the gas and
gave it time to dissipate.
“Work was significantly delayed due to safety requirements
to clear gas in the area and clear the lines,” she said.

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Arbor Day Celebration
Interactive
activities for
all ages!

Refreshments
will be
served
hosted by

Forest and Beach Commission and Friends of Carmel Forest

Scenic Drive just south of Santa Lucia

Sunday, April 22, 2018
10:00AM - Noon

10 AM- Noon Drawing Contest for Kdg - 5th grade
(winners to be published in The Pinecone)

How to Prune a Tree | Short Tree Walk and Talk
How to Plant a Tree | Beach Cleanup
Come join in part or all of what we do for Carmel’s Forest and Beaches

Police officers helped empty nearby buildings on Sixth
between Dolores and Lincoln, and kept people from walking
down the sidewalks while the gas was still flowing, and a Carmel Fire engine and ambulance were parked in the street near
the main breaks.
Mayra Tostado from PG&E said the utility company’s
crews arrived less than 15 minutes after the rupture was reported, and more than 10 employees worked to stop the gas
and repair the line. Several large PG&E trucks were parked
along Sixth at Dolores and at Lincoln as the crews dug at
those two locations “to squeeze the gas line that was impacted
by the water main break,” she explained.
“With any emergency situation that impacts more than one
utility service, PG&E crews work with first responders and
other utility employees to ensure the area is completely safe
before we can begin repairs to our facilities,” Tostado said.
The gas was shut off at 9:25 p.m., and when they were given the all-clear to start cutting and welding, workers replaced
the damaged section of 2-inch steel gas line, refilled the dug
areas and patched them with asphalt, according to Tostado.
Four customers were without gas service while repairs were
underway.
The Cal Am crew had to wait until the gas was stopped
before they could shut off the water, and they started work at
around 10 p.m., according to Stedman. By then, a little more
than 5,000 gallons had flowed into the street. They repaired
the crack in the bottom of the 2-inch valve and turned the
water back on at 6 a.m. Saturday.
By 7 a.m., all the vehicles and workers were gone, though
yellow police tape was still strung across the sidewalks to
keep pedestrians away. Soon after, that was gone, too.

We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of
newsworthy events around the Monterey Peninsula.
Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com.
Payment made for photos accepted for publication.
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HRB question: Is the police station historic?
By MARY SCHLEY

W

ITH CITY officials moving forward with their plans
for a $1.75 million remodel and expansion of the police station at Junipero and Fifth, a member of the historic resources
board is challenging the planning department’s opinion that
the 52-year-old building does not have any historical significance.
Kathryn Gualtieri and the rest of the HRB are set to make
that decision for themselves when they review the report at
their April 16 meeting at city hall.
“I think the structure is of sufficient age and historic value
to the community that it qualifies for inclusion in Carmel’s
Inventory of Historic Resources,” Gualtieri said in her April 4
email to senior planner Marnie Waffle.
‘Brutalist architectural style’
The simple building, with its mansard roof and expanses of
wall, was designed by architects Walter Burde and Will Shaw,
and constructed by Comstock builders for the city in 1966.
The same architects designed the Shell Station at San Carlos
and Fifth that won an award for its design, but, Gualtieri said,
that building “represents a completely different type of structure than one that was constructed for a public purpose.”
Other public buildings on the historic inventory include the
first and second city halls, the second post office, the library,
the firehouse, and Sunset Center.
“I believe the 52-year-old Carmel Police Department building deserves to be recognized for its historic importance,” she
wrote. “It is true that not all historic structures are considered
to be architectural masterpieces. But they do continue to represent their own place in time.”
She and another board member asked that the HRB be able
to review and discuss the building and make a determination
on its historical value, so it was placed on the agenda for Monday’s meeting.
In his report for the April 16 hearing, planning director

P UBLIC
SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: 17FL000890
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
NHATLE T. NGUYEN
You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
DZUNG A. LAM
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this Summons and Petition are served on you
to file a Response (form FL-120) at the court
and have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter, phone call , or court appearance will
not protect you.
If you do not file your Response on time,
the court may make orders affecting your
marriage or domestic partnership, your property, and custody of your children. You may
be ordered to pay support and attorney fees
and costs.
For legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately. Get help finding a lawyer at the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the California Legal Services website (www.lawhelpca.
org), or by contacting your local county bar
association.
NOTICE — THE RESTRAINING ORDERS ON PAGE 2: These restraining orders
are effective against both spouses or domes-

Marc Wiener recommends the board uphold his department’s
determination that the police station is ineligible for listing in
the city’s inventory of historic buildings.
He said it’s “not a good representation of any particular
architectural style,” and historic preservation consultant Kent
Seavey has said it was designed in the “brutalist” style, which
is not identified as being important to Carmel. While the
building hasn’t changed since it was built, it’s the third location of the police station and “the fact that the Carmel police
have used this building for the past 50 years does not necessarily make it eligible for the historic inventory.”
“In staff’s opinion, one of the primary purposes of historic
preservation is to retain buildings that add value to the community and contribute to its character,” Wiener concluded.
“The police department, in its current state, does not meet either of these objectives.”
And, he noted, if the board “is concerned with maintaining
the longstanding use of the building as a police department,
then it should be noted that the proposed upgrades under consideration would allow the police to continue using this building for many years to come.”
The meeting is set to begin at 4 p.m. in city council chambers on Monte Verde south of Ocean. For the complete agenda, visit the city’s website at www.ci.carmel.ca.us.

PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL MEETING
Date:
Tuesday, April 24, 2018
Time:
5:00 p.m.
Location: City Hall Council Chambers
Purpose: Discussion on update of the City’s Residential Zoning Code
(Chapter 17.10) and Residential Design Guidelines and update the
City’s Commercial Zoning Code (Chapter 17.14) and Commercial Design Guidelines.
Description: In January 2018, the Planning Commission met to initiate an update of the City’s Residential and Commercial Zoning Code
and Design Guidelines. The Planning Commission will be meeting for
a second time, on Tuesday, April 24, 2018, to continue its discussion
and evaluation of this project. The community is encouraged to attend
and provide input.
If you have any questions regarding the Special Meeting or the scope of
the proposed updates please contact Marc Wiener, AICP, Community
Planning and Building Director at (831) 620-2024 or
mwiener@ci.carmel.ca.us.
Publication dates: April 13, 2018 (PC412)

MILES
Miles
loves
to
receive
attention.
He
will hilariously try to fit on
a lap if given permission.
Miles is calm around other
dogs and is excited for
walks. This big sweetheart
is a 98 pound, German
Shepherd at 6-years-old
Miles came to us from the Salinas Animal Shelter.
If you’d like to meet Miles, please fill out an online
adoption application.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
Betty P. Bass
(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

TWO
GIRLS
TWO
GIRLS
FROM
CARMEL
FROM
CARMEL
‘1
‘16, ‘17,

• Experienced
• Professional

Offering a personal
and friendly touch
for 30 years.
BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS
So Many Dustballs,
So Little Time

626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.Com

Worship

CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

Christian Science Church

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

There’s an App for That!
A Sermon Series on James

FURNISHINGS & ACCESSORIES
WITH DISTINCTION
WANTED
Photos or inquiries to:
consignbythesea@gmail.com
831-574-8153
www.consignmentbythesea.com
230 & 232 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove
www.butterflychurch.org

“Too Good to Be True”
The Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove
(831) 372-5875

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
DOLORES & 9TH, CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Sunday 8 & 10:30 am
1st Saturday Evensong 5 pm

9th Avenue chapel entrance: Weekdays Morning Prayer 9 am

(831)-624-3883 www.allsaintscarmel.org

Saint John the Baptist

Greek Orthodox Church

Church in the Forest • Erdman Chapel • Stevenson School
3152 Forest Lake Road • Pebble Beach • 831-624-1374
citf@mbay.net • Join us Sunday at 9:15 am
The Reverend Joanne Swenson, Th.D., Senior Minister
Cathryn Wilkinson, guest organist

COMPL IMENTARY gate access & valet parking

Services: Saturday Vespers from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matins from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy.

Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance from Lincoln).
(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
Full schedule: http://www.stjohn-monterey.org/

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30 PM fulfills Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM & 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Church of the Wayfarer
Thinking of buying or selling a house in the
Monterey Peninsula? Be sure to use a realtor who
advertises in The Pine Cone.
They care about the community ...
and they care about you!
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tic partners until the petition is dismissed, a
judgement is entered, or the court makes further orders. They are enforceable anywhere
in California by any law enforcement officer
who has received or seen a copy of them.
FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver form.
The court may order you to pay back all
or part of the fees and costs that the court
waived for you or the other party.
The name and address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940
The name, address and telephone number of the petitioner’s attorney, or petitioner
without an attorney, is:
DZUNG A. LAM
1133 Cobblestone Street
Salinas, CA 93905
(408) 806-0244
RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Ste 215
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Lic: LDA #5 of Monterey County
Date Filed: May 24, 2017
Publication Dates: April 13, 20, 27, May 4,
2018. (PC 413)

The Carmel Pine Cone

(A United Methodist Church) • 10 am Worship Service

Sidekicks of Scripture:
Barnabas
10 am Worship Service
The Rev. Luke Ham

Nursery Care for Infants & Toddlers
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Presbyterian Church

Join us Sundays
9:30 am Traditional Service
11:00 am Contemporary Service
Corner of Ocean & Junipero

www.carmelpres.org

to advertise call (831) 274-8654 or email anne@carmelpinecone.com
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SHAW
From page 1A
terey County.”
The idea was to find well heeled buyers for the land which
is now known as Pebble Beach, plus large tracts elsewhere in
the Monterey Peninsula, including all of Carmel Valley. But
Morse was savvy enough to foresee the possibilities for those
dramatic and scenic properties, and he put together an investor
group to buy them.
“His timing was perfect, because the country was just coming out of World War I, and in the 1920s, the real estate sold
very well — especially the big lots along 17 Mile Drive,” Hotelling said.
Conquering her fears
Mary Shaw’s childhood coincided with her father’s burgeoning success. At first, his office was in San Francisco,
which meant the young family only spent summers in Pebble Beach, living in the cottage that’s now the Pebble Beach
Market. When she was 6, they moved here full time, into an
environment full of celebrities, parties and golf.
Despite — or, perhaps, because of — all that stimulation,
she was a very shy teenager, and her mother had to talk her
into going to Stanford for college. But she conquered her fears
and went.
Prior to her graduation in 1942, she spent a summer in Hawaii with some of the Kennedys, and then returned to compete

in the National Women’s Amateur Golf Championship at Pebble Beach, where she made it to the quarterfinals.
After college, she worked in the press bureau at the Hotel
del Monte, which by then was busy with military officers as
the United States entered World War II following the attack
on Pearl Harbor.
Even during the war, the Monterey Peninsula and her father’s hotels and golf courses were popular as retreats for the
fashionable and famous, and she had innumerable encounters
with them. Errol Flynn and Ann Sheridan stayed at the Hotel del Monte in the summer of 1942 while filming “Edge of
Darkness,” and following dinner one night, Flynn — who had
taught her bawdy British songs and introduced her to gin and
tonics — asked for a kiss goodnight. She acquiesced, and he
subsequently declared, “My God, I do believe you’re a virgin!” She always wondered how he knew.
Others she encountered included Herbert Hoover, William
Powell, Clark Gable, Lana Turner, Jean Harlow, Jack Kennedy, Gerald Ford, Richard Nixon, Dina Shore, Joan Fontaine,
Hewlett and Packard, David Rockefeller, Sir Anthony Eden,
and Ansel Adams. Salvador Dali enjoyed conversations with
her while he pretended he couldn’t speak English, as she was
fluent in French.
A love of martinis
In 1943, Mary Shaw decided to go to New York City
(where she stayed for free at the Savoy Hotel, on arrangements
made by her father) and find a job. After a brief stint modeling
clothes in a fancy dress shop, she went to work at the Ladies
Home Journal. She said she had always aspired to be a journalist.

Her career was cut short, however, when she fell in love
with U.S. Navy man Richard Osborne, who proposed soon
after. They married in New York in June 1943 and went west
as he received orders for Long Beach, and later, Oregon. Their
first child, Susan, was born in Carmel, and was soon followed
by Charley. Later, Richard managed the Monterey Peninsula
Country Club, where they lived in a house on the 3rd Hole,
and daughter Polly was born. By the time their youngest, Ellen, came around, they occupied the house that is now Casa
Palmero. They bought it partially furnished for $50,000.
‘With your attitude, everything will be fine’
She and Osborne parted ways in the mid-1960s, and in
1966, she underwent surgery for melanoma. While her surgeons were gloomy, she recalled, her obstetrician told her,
“With your attitude, I know everything will be fine!” And it
was.
She had known architect Will Shaw for several years by
the time they married in 1967. He won the Prix de Rome, and
Continues next page

moving sale
architectural antiques & vintage finds

Providing High Quality, Full Service Painting for Residential & Commercial

STEPHEN G. FORD

PAINTING,
INC

Up to
50% Off

Serving the Peninsula
Since 1969

OUR PAINTING SERVICES INCLUDE:
Interior and Exterior Painting • Painting and Decorating
Cabinet Refinishing • On Site Color Matching
Elastomeric Coating • Distressing & Antique Finishes
Lacquers, Glazes & other fine finishes
Professional Spray booth for cabinets, louvers, doors
Visit us on facebook
@ fordpaintford
We are fully licensed
#266816 and insured.

Call or email us today for a free estimate.

Located at
685 Ortiz
Sand City

(831) 373-6026
Email: fordpaintpg@att.net

No job is too big or too small!

Professional, Clean, Courteous,
Responsible, English Speaking Employees.
located at: 672 Dias Street, Sand City, CA 93955

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30am-4:30pm

www.stephengfordpaintinginc.com

VOLUNTEER with

Community Hospital’s Auxiliary

Match your interests with our patient and community needs —
from the reception desk to the Emergency department, the
Comforts gift shop to the Fountain Court Café. We work around
your schedule, whether you’re in school, working, or retired.
And we have opportunities in Monterey, Marina, and Salinas.

Fill out the application today at chompauxiliary.org
Information: (831) 625-4555

Open Tuesday, Thursday & Friday in April 9am-1pm
or by appointment 831.241.4214
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From previous page
his work is well known around the Monterey
Peninsula, but his best design, she always felt,
was the home he created for the two of them
on six acres on Pfeiffer Point in Big Sur that
she’d purchased from a Hollywood producer
for $30,000.
The home wasn’t built until after they
spent a year traveling through Europe while
he was at the American Academy in Rome.
He scribbled his first ideas for the house on
the back of a concert program there, and underneath it had written, “Love is a shell.” It
was always her favorite house.
Over the decades, they traveled all over
the world by ship, yacht, and even the Orient
Express and “a shabby Russian plane with
broken seat belts,” she recalled. Jerusalem
was “one of the most fascinating cities in the
world,” she said. But through it all, her favor-

ite place was Pebble Beach.
In 1995, Will developed a progressive
brain ailment, and she cared for him until
he died in July 1997. Endowed with a great
affection for men, she then devoted her love
to longtime friend Dick Tevis, whom she had
known since childhood, and she stuck with
him until he died in 2010.
An Easter requiem
Although she grew up in a time when
women usually didn’t have careers — supporting husbands and raising children instead
— Mary Shaw had wide-ranging interests.
She was a longtime supporter of the SPCA
and was heavily involved in its fundraising
efforts.
For many years, she was also Hotelling’s
go-to source for insights into the history, the
development, and even the wildlife, of Pebble
Beach.

“I will miss her knowledgeable voice,”
Hotelling said. “Since she had lived in Casa
Palmero, she was able to provide a lot of information about its past. And she even helped
clarify what happened to the [non-native] elk
that once roamed Del Monte Forest — they
were captured and sent to the San Francisco
Zoo.”
Mary Shaw also always loved a good party, and hosted great gatherings for friends
and family up until the end, the last being the
family’s traditional black-tie Christmas Eve
dinner in 2017. Her favorite food was Iranian
golden caviar accompanied by extremely cold
vodka or a martini.
“She was definitely an aristocrat, but not a
snob. She had all kinds of friends, from royalty, to painters and poets,” her oldest daughter,
Susan Osborne, said this week. “If you were
amusing, you’d be invited back. She was a
great hostess and always ready to have a good
time.”
Shaw also described herself as “lucky,” especially when it came to her children.
But she could also be very reserved with
them — rarely praising them to their faces,
instead sharing positive comments with others. She was also extremely generous with her
wealth.
In her later years, living in the house
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daughter and architect Polly Osborne designed for her in the Macomber Estates area
of Pebble Beach, she faced the prospect of
aging and dying with her characteristic grace,
matter-of-factness, and humor. On Good Friday in 2016, at the age of 95, she wrote a requiem for herself.
Mary Shaw,
She died at Easter;
Mary was always
quite a feaster;
She had once considered Thanksgiving,
but turkey is better for the living;
Christmas Eve is fine for dining,
and it’s also good for wining;
New Year’s Eve for fun and dancing,
and for your resolutions enhancing;
So Easter Sunday is the day
I think that I will go away;
Maybe I’ll change my mind tomorrow;
Don’t want to spoil your day with sorrow.
On the following Monday, she simply noted, “Still here.”
Two years later, she died nine days after
Easter.
Shaw is survived by four children, seven
grandchildren, five great-grandchildren, and
numerous other family members.

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com

EUROPES RIVERS & CASTLES, ABOARD AMAWATERWAYS AMADANTE.
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 6, 2018

Mary Morse and Richard Osborne were madly
in love when they married in 1943. She was always fond of dogs, too, including Michael Jones’
pointer, Txiki, on Thanksgiving last year.

Clark’s

OPTIONAL PRE -CRUISE IN PRAGUE, POST-CRUISE IN PARIS | RIVER CRUISE FROM $ 3599 PER PERSON
Join Jamie Bundy of Corral de Tierra Travel
CST# 2080664-40

(831) 484-8785

CARMEL STONE

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel
Landscape Materials
Will Clark
Delivery Available
831/385-3204

Rana Creek Nursery

PLANT SALE

During Friends & Family:

$20 off $200
$60 off $400
$120 off $600
April 19 - 22

APRIL 13 & 14
Friday & Saturday 8-4

831.659.2830 • nursery@ranacreeknursery.com
7495 Williams Ranch Rd behind Earthbound Farms

Ocean Ave. & Mission St. | 831.626.6249 | carmel@cosbar.com
www.cosbar.com
Terms and conditions apply.
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SLIDE
From page 1A
“We’re constructing a rock wall in order to
serve as a buffer between the wave action and
the slope,” he continued.
Also underway is bringing in more fill to
the north side of the site. “A lot of material
came down on north side,” Shivers said.
The new highway will be located slightly
west of where the previous one was, with a

series of embankments, berms, rocks, netting,
culverts and other stabilizing material supporting it. From the air, photographs of the
site look like the early stages of a subdivision
being built.
By the time it is completed, the project is
expected to cost about $40 million.
Until the slide is removed and the road is
fixed, motorists can only access Big Sur by
traveling south of Carmel along Highway 1,
or by driving west of Highway 101 along Jolon and Nacimiento-Fergusson roads.

From the air, the site
of the Mud Creek
Slide looks like the
early stages of a subdivision being built.
If all goes according
to plan, motorists will
be able to drive from
Carmel to Cambria
along the coast by
the end of summer.

TRAFFIC
From page 1A
weekends,” he explained.
Construction, which started last week, is
scheduled Monday through Friday between
7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., with “occasional
overnight roadwork between 9 p.m. and 5

a.m.”
County officials said the delays “are necessary to maximize public safety, while facilitating traffic flows as best as possible while
construction crews work behind the barriers,”
and they will continue to work with other
agencies to minimize traffic delays.
The work is expected to continue through
the end of August. Teichert Construction of
Sacramento is the contractor.

A project to extend
a climbing lane
along Highway 1
has caused traffic to
snarl, but officials say
much of the gridlock
can be reduced by
adjusting the timing of
traffic lights.

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS
PHOTO/CALTRANS

PACIFIC GROVE
Monterey Peninsula’s
Premier Pilates and
Massage Therapy
Studio

Local favorite for fresh, delicious
seafood, salads, burgers and more

Awarded
Restaurant Of
The Year By The
PG Chamber!

Monterey Peninsula’s
most trusted and caring
soft tissue therapists
offering Pilates,
Orthopedic Massage
Therapy, and Functional Movement Training
Heal Pain with Orthopedic Bodywork and Pilates

— KID FRIENDLY —

LIVE AND
SILENT
AUCTIONS
April 21st

Quality consignments always welcome

HAMBROOK’S
AUCTION CENTER

480 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Plan your next event
with us.
(831) 372-5414
vivoloschowderhouse.com

127 Central Ave., Pacific Grove

(831) 607-8748

620 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 120, Pacific Grove

thedsttproject.com

2 blocks up from The Monterey Aquarium

THREE STORES IN THE HEART OF PACIFIC GROVE

Kick-Boxing
and Karate Classes

BOUTIQUE, SHOE STORE & MEN’S STORE

Marita’s Shoes

Introductory
Special Pricing

Stylish & Comfortable
Shoes for Women
All sizes & widths

547 Lighthouse Ave.
831-373-4650

Private lessons available

831-372-3656
www.gregdowsdojo.com
Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center
1169 Forest Avenue - Pacific Grove, CA

Marita’s Boutique

Marita’s Men’s

Everything for the Contemporary Woman
Sizes XS - 3X

Stylish Clothing &
Shoes for Men

831-655-3390

831-657-0114

551 Lighthouse Ave.

549 1/2 Lighthouse Ave.

Visit www.Hambrooks-Auction.com
for preview and auction time;
catalogue and future dates
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LANDLORDS
From page 8A
cation rental group — Pacific Grove Neighbors United — circulated a ballot initiative
that seeks to phase out such rentals in residential neighborhoods outside the commercial and coastal areas of the city.
Although the Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce and hoteliers oppose vacation
rentals, proponents say they offer more affordable housing for tourists and provide nec-

RAMPS
From page 5A
pleted by Memorial Day.
And next week, MPE crews will start rebuilding ramps at Ocean Avenue intersections
to ensure they meet ADA requirements, he
said. Work will begin on the westbound side,
running from Junipero to Monte Verde, and a
total of 28 ramps will be rebuilt and surfaced
with the hard, bumpy plastic now required by

essary revenue — about $1 million per year
— in taxes to the city.
The city is now requiring vacation-rental
owners to place placards on their houses with
the name and phone number of the “site manager,” which can be the homeowner or someone else responsible for managing the rental.
“The reason for this requirement is for
neighbors, law enforcement staff, and/or any
person having concerns about a short-term
rental to have the owner’s or site manager’s
contact information readily accessible on
site,” city management analyst Haroon Noori
told The Pine Cone.

The Carmel Pine Cone

Relationship Driven. Locally Connected. Trusted Advisor.

“Mark Peterson is an attentive, organized, thorough
and responsive real estate agent. He made our purchase
process seamless…a buyer couldn’t do better.”

the feds.
The complete repaving of Ocean Avenue
— which is also called for in the contract
— will be delayed until after Labor Day, however, since city officials want to avoid major
disruptions during the busy summer months,
according to Harary.
“We will want to keep our lines of communication open when work begins along Ocean
Avenue, as this is the most challenging, and
most impactful, portion of the whole paving
project,” he said.

- Patricia Wright, purchased and sold a home

Mark Peterson
831.238.1380

MarkBPeterson.com
CalDRE #01977162

PACIFIC GROVE
jeninni
kitchen + wine bar

Drop in to see our new Spring merchandise!

European Style
Fashion
& Accessories
southern mediterranean cuisine
open daily - except Wednesday’s
evening dinner 5pm to close
4-6 pm sip + snack happy hour

831.920.2662
542 lighthouse avenue, pacific grove
www.jeninni.com

ARYA
Arya is a lovely little lady
looking for a forever
home. She is a perfect
little companion and
will love the person that
gives her a chance. She
is good with other dogs
and ignores cats. Arya is
an 11 pound, 9-year-old,
small mixed breed.
Arya came to us from the Salinas Animal Shelter.
If you’d like to meet Arya, please fill out an online
adoption application.

831-718-9122
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211 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
831.655.2422

Monday-Saturday 10-5
Closed Sunday

Miss Trawick’s Home & Garden

664 Lighthouse Avenue | Pacific Grove | 831-375-4605
Open 10am to 5pm | Monday, Wednesday - Sunday

Misstrawickshomeandgarden.com

211 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
831.655.2422
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3DFLILF*URYH
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10am-6pm

To advertise in this section please call
JESSICA DIXON
(831) 274-8590
jessica@carmelpinecone.com

Ad Sponsored by
Monterey Bay Whale Watch Center
www.GoWhales.com

/Q^MaW]Z
NIUQTaWVM
TI[\OQN\

-T+IZUMTW+MUM\MZa
space available

&217$&7
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(If you’d like to sponsor
our next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com
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ENTERTAINMENT LEVEL...

FULL THROTTLE
CUSTOM • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERICAL
• INT./EXT. FINISHING

• FURNITURE RESTORATION

• COLOR CONSULTATION

• PREPERATION SPECIALISTS

• EPOXY COATINGS

• WALLPAPERING

• PRESSURE WASHING

• STUCCO & PLASTER REPAIR

• CUSTOM FAUX FINISHES

In Constant Pursuit Of The Art Of Perfection

FREE
ES
ESTIMAT

(831) 626-0525
tntpaint.com • tntnoah@gmail.com
Lic. No. 801179

“Gratefully Serving You For Over 25 Years”

Visit us during The Good Old Days, April 14 & 15

SPRING CLEARANCE

Sofas • Sleepers • Sectionals •Occasional Tables

Come in & Check out the Savings!
Saturday May 5, 2018

10:00am to 4:00pm • Quail Lodge & Golf Club • Carmel, CA
Advance Tickets Available at quaillodgetickets.com
Adult (ages 18+): $75 • Military/Student: $65
Child (ages 3 to 12): $15 • Child (2 and under): FREE
Adult Day-of Tickets (ages 12+): $95
Come celebrate the 10th Anniversary with special guest,
Curtis Duffy - renowned celebrity chef and avid motorcycle
enthusiast! This year’s event also features one of the finest and
rarest collections of vintage and modern motorcycles, as well
as a mouthwatering gourmet lunch, live entertainment, and
dedicated kid’s area.

mum's place

246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove | 831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm • Sun Noon-5pm | www.mumsfurniture.com

FUN

Youth Water Sports Camp

IN
THE

SUN

T H E C A R M E L P I N E C O N E ’ S 2 018 R E C R E AT I O N G U I D E

C O M I N G A P R I L 2 0 , 2 018

Sale Hours 7:30-5 Mon-Fri, 8-4 Sat

BIG SPRING

Sale! 20% OFF
Friday, 4/13 -

Saturday 4/21

Learn the art and enjoyment of water sports in
one of the world’s most scenic locations!
• Choose from one to eight five-day sessions, June 11 -August 3
• Each session runs from 1:00-4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday
• Students will learn Small Boat Sailing, Kayaking and Standup Paddle
Boarding and will crew on a larger keel boat on the Friday of each session.

Del Rey Oaks Gardens
901 Angelus Way
Del Rey Oaks

• Students must be age 8 years or older to participate

Seaside Garden Center

• Please visit sycpb.org/watersports for details and a registration form.

1177 San Pablo Ave

You are welcome to attend an Information Meeting for
Parents and Kids on Saturday, May 5, at 3 pm at the Beach Club.
EMAIL WATERSPORTS@SYCPB.ORG WITH ANY QUESTIONS.

Seaside

All plants
Pottery + Garden Art
Outdoor Furniture

10% OFF
Tools + Bagged Soils

Bring in this ad to receive a free gift with purchase!
MCW
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BarBara Browning Flynn

Gerald W. Mackenzie, Jr.
August 3, 1922 ~ February 9, 2018

Gerald W. Mackenzie, Jr. (Jerry), age 95, passed
away on February 9 in Sacramento following
complications from a hip fracture. Jerry was born
in Los Angeles, son of Geraldine and Gerald W.
Mackenzie, Sr. He is survived by his sister, Carol
Gutoff; two daughters, Alison Mackenzie and Janet
(Omar) Bardales; three
grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
Jerry
graduated
from the University of
California,
Berkeley
with a degree in mechanical engineering.
Although he was employed as a plant engineer and plant manager
for American Motors,
the Jos. Schlitz Brewing
Co. and the Burgermeister Brewing Co., he had a
life-long passion for designing and building houses. Over the course of his long life, Jerry built seven
of the family’s homes together with his wife, June.
This included their last residence in Monterey
where he and his wife moved after their retirement
in 1984.
Following June’s passing in 1992, Jerry became
involved in a wide variety of local community
activities including the Carmel Foundation,
the Center for Photographic Art, the Corral
of Westerners, Imagemakers of Monterey,
Independent Photographers, the Monterey
Museum of Art, the Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute (OLLI) at CSUMB and the Padre Trails
Camera Club. However, one of his favorites was
being one of the regulars at Reds Donuts on
Alvarado Street.
Family and friends are invited to attend a
celebration of Jerry’s life at The Little Chapel bythe-Sea, 65 Asilomar Avenue, Pacific Grove on
Saturday, April 21 at 1:00 p.m. Private interment
will be held at Golden Gate National Military
Cemetery in San Bruno.
Please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com to
sign Jerry’s guest book and leave messages for his
family.
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April 23, 1929 v April 6, 2018

The choirs singing in heaven sound sweeter today since Barbara Flynn joined them on April 6, 2018.

B

arbara Browning Flynn was born on April 23, 1929, in Wichita Falls,
Texas to Mary Vivian (Esther) Heffington and Clyde Browning, Sr. She
graduated from Julliard in 1951 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Piano.
Barbara continued her studies at Mills College in Oakland, California.

Soon thereafter, Barbara accepted an assignment as a traveling music
teacher for the Monterey School Districts. In Monterey, Barbara met the
love of her life, Lt. Robert Flynn. They were married June 13, 1959, and
their happy union produced five children, Christina, Robert, Jr., Joseph,
John, and Justin. Robert’s career with Bechtel Corporation brought the
family from California to Texas, where they resided in Shenandoah, Texas
for many years. Barbara continued her career teaching elementary school.
In 2013, Robert and Barbara returned to the Monterey Peninsula to revisit
their early days. They left many great friends behind upon their return to
Texas in 2016.

Barbara’s passion for music played a central role in her life. Robert and Barbara worked many
years together in ministry as Deacon and Music Director at Sts. Simon and Jude Catholic Parish in The
Woodlands, Texas. She introduced music to the lives of many through private piano lessons.
Barbara had an indomitable and optimistic spirit that served her well as she lived 10 courageous
years with Parkinson’s Disease. She lived her life boldly and fearlessly, open to adventure, believing
women could do anything, seeking the good in others, handling challenges with grace and laughter, and
always supported by her faith. May she rest in peace.
Barbara is preceded in death by her granddaughter, Jaqueline Renee’ Flynn.

Barbara’s memory will be cherished by her survivors, her devoted husband of 58 years, Robert
Flynn, Sr., her brother, Clyde and wife Beverly (Sulphur Springs); daughter Christina Flynn Weber, and
husband Gary (Peekskill, New York); and sons Robert, Jr., and wife Rosa (Vallejo, California); Joseph, and
wife Maria (Spring, Texas); John, and wife Helen; and Justin, and wife Wendy; and eight grandchildren,
Jennifer, Creed, Boone, Gabriel, Kade, Margaret (Molly), Katherine (Kiki), and Noah.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Doctors Without Borders or a charity of your choice.

Let us help you pay tribute to your loved one with an affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone.
For more information please contact: Anne Papineau (831) 274-8654
anne@carmelpinecone.com
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P UB LI C
NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS
AUDITING SERVICES
Notice is hereby given that the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will receive sealed proposals for Auditing Services until 5:00 PM on Friday,
May 4, 2018. Sealed proposal shall be submitted to the attention of the
City Clerk. Proposals will not be publicly opened at this time. Final
selection/non-selection of a firm will not be solely based upon cost.
Firms/Proposals will be evaluated by the City and determinations/selection will be made based upon a wide range of factors, including,
but not limited to, qualifications, experience, staffing, work plan and
approach to the audit engagement.
The Request for Proposal Solicitation is available at
http://ci.carmel.ca.us/carmel/ or at Carmel City Hall.
Sealed proposals shall be labeled “RFP #17-18-006:
Auditing Services” and be submitted to:
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Attention: City Clerk
City Hall
P.O. Box CC
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
Or hand delivered to City Hall located on the East side of Monte
Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues.
Publication dates: April 13, 2018 (PC410)

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT A
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
In accordance with Section 15072 of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, this notice is to inform the general
public that the Carmel Area Wastewater District (CAWD) has completed
an Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) for the
replacement of sewer pipeline over the Carmel Lagoon and intends to
adopt the Mitigated Negative Declaration for the project:
Project Title:
Calle la Cruz Pipeline Replacement Project
Project Location:
26900 State Route Highway 1,
APN# 243-021-007-000
Comment Period:
March 30, 2018 to April 30, 2018
Contact Person:
Mr. Drew Lander, Principal Engineer
Carmel Area Wastewater District
3945 Rio Road
PO Box 221428
Carmel, CA 93922
lander@cawd.org
CAWD proposes to replace an existing aboveground, 24-inch diameter
by 330-foot long treated wastewater outfall and a temporary 6-inch
diameter by 330-foot long sewage force main that currently span the
Carmel River Lagoon. The portions of the pipelines spanning the lagoon
would be replaced with a buried 24-inch outfall pipeline and an 8-inch
sewage force main pipeline. The Proposed project is required to ensure
the safety of the community. The modifications will only occur within the
California State Park property over which CAWD has legal easement,
and as proposed will have no unmitigated impact on the fish, wildlife,
or human beings. The incremental modifications contained in the Project
will not change the cumulative existing impact of the pipeline on the
environment.
The IS/MND, as well as all plans and specifications for construction, and
technical memoranda shall be made available for public review at the
CAWD website at www.cawd.org and at the following location:
Carmel Area Wastewater District
Administrative Offices
3945 Rio Road
Carmel, CA 93923
Please summit any comments on the IS/MND to Attn: Drew Lander via
email, hand delivery or postal carrier to the above noted Contact before
5:00 PM on April 30, 2018.
A public hearing to approve said IS/MND before the CAWD Board
has been scheduled for 9:00am on May 24, 2018 at the CAWD Board
Chambers located at 3945 Rio Road, Carmel CA 93923
Publication date: March 30, April 13, 2018 (PC341)

T.S. No. 17-0531-11 NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED

PLEASE NOTE THAT PURSUANT TO CIVIL
CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS REQUIRED TO APPEAR ON THIS
DOCUMENT BUT PURSUANT TO CIVIL
CODE § 2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY OF
INFORMATION IS NOT REQUIRED TO BE
RECORDED OR PUBLISHED AND THE SUMMARY OF INFORMATION NEED ONLY BE
MAILED TO THE MORTGAGOR OR TRUSTOR. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED 1/4/2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
A public auction sale to the highest bidder for
cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state or national bank, check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business in this state will be
held by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed
to and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described property under and pursuant to
a Deed of Trust described below. The sale will
be made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by the
Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest
thereon, fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of sale.
Trustor: CONNY M MCGOWAN, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN Duly Appointed Trustee:
The Wolf Firm, A Law Corporation Recorded
1/11/2005 as Instrument No. 2005003124
of Official Records in the office of the Recorder of Monterey County, California, Street
Address or other common designation of real
property: 27610 SCHULTE ROAD CARMEL,
CA 93923 A.P.N.: 416-022-006-000 Date of

Sale: 5/8/2018 at 10:00 AM Place of Sale:
At the main entrance to the County Administration Building at 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA 93901 Amount of unpaid balance
and other charges: $341,809.05, estimated
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address
or other common designation, if any, shown
above. If no street address or other common
designation is shown, directions to the location of the property may be obtained by sending a written request to the beneficiary within
10 days of the date of first publication of this
Notice of Sale. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand that
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle
you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before
you can receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the existence,
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company,
either of which may charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult either of these resources, you should be aware that the same
lender may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g
of the California Civil Code. The law requires
that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale
date has been postponed, and, if applicable,
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call 916-939-0772 or
visit this Internet Web site www.nationwideposting.com, using the file number assigned
to this case 17-0531-11. Information about
postponements that are very short in duration
or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled sale.
Date: 3/30/2018 The Wolf Firm, A Law
Corporation 2955 Main Street, 2nd Floor
Irvine, California 92614 Foreclosure Department (949) 720-9200 Sale Information Only:
916-939-0772 www.nationwideposting.com
Sindy Clements, Foreclosure Officer PLEASE
BE ADVISED THAT THE WOLF FIRM MAY BE
ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR, ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION YOU PROVIDE MAY BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. NPP0329688 To: CARMEL
PINE CONE 04/13/2018, 04/20/2018,
04/27/2018
Publication dates: April 13, 20, 27, 2018.
(PC406)

N OT I CE S

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180626
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: LIVING STORY CONSULTING,
26465 Camel Rancho Bldv, Suite 2, Carmel, CA 93923.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3698, Carmel,
CA 93921.
Registered Owner(s):
DEBORAH JACROUX, 25 El Caminito Del
Norte, Monterey, CA 93940.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on July 13, 2012.
S/ Deborah Jacroux
March 22, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on March 223, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: March 30, April 6, 13, 20,
2018. (PC343)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180495
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as:
1. KJ SKINCARE
2. KRISTI JAMES SKINCARE
9609 Buckeye Court, Carmel, CA 93923.
Registered Owner(s):
KRISTI J. JAMES, 9609 Buckeye Court,
Caarmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on March 1, 2018.
S/ Kristi J. James
March 7, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on March 7, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: March 30, April 6, 13, 20,
2018. (PC344)
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20180494
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: COYOTE TREE SERVICE, 27545
Schulte Road, Carmel, CA 93923.

FUN

Registered Owner(s):
MONICA PEREZ, 27545 Schulte Road, Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey
This business is conducted by an individual.
S/ Monica Perez
March 7, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on March 7, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ABANDONMENT:
County of Filing: Monterey
Date of Original Filing: Jan. 3, 2018
File No.: 20180026
Publication dates: April 6, 13, 20, 27, 2018.
(PC401)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180661
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
Z Consulting, 1002 Pacific Grove Lane
#8, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, County of
Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Stephanie Ann Zinna, 1002 Pacific Grove
Lane #8, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
This business is conducted by an Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed
above on N/A
S/ Stephanie Ann Zinna
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on March 27, 2018
4/6, 4/13, 4/20, 4/27/18
CNS-3114135#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: April 6, 13, 20, 27, 2018.
(PC402)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180589
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
CRAFT HAULING CO., 8 Mission & 5th
Avenue #0, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California 93923.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 4242, Carmelby-the-Sea, CA 93923
Registered Owner(s):
NICHOLAS JAMES CRAFT, 8 Mission & 5th
Ave #0, Carmell-by-the-Sea, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on March 30, 2018.
S/ Nicholas Craft
March 30, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on March 30, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
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before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: April 6, 13, 20, 27, 2018.
(PC403)
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No.18CV001075
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: petitioner, JUAN JOSE MEZA ARREOLA, filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing
names as follows:
A.Present name:
JUAN JOSE MEZA ARREOLA
Proposed name:
JUAN JOSE ARREOLA MEZA
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least
two court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: May 25, 2018
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.
(s) Susan J. Matcham
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: March 26, 2018
Publication dates: April 6, 13, 20, 27, 2018.
(PC404)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180643
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
MONTEREY PENINSULA ENDODONTICS, 920 Cass St. Suite 100, Monterey,
CA 93940.
Registered Owner(s):
JON PATRICK DEAN, 26317 Camino Real,
Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: JEFFREY A.
MECKLER, D.D.S., INC., 2970 Congress Rd.,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.CA
This business is conducted by a general partnership.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on Jan. 1, 2006.
S/ Jon Dean
March 21, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on March 26, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: NEW FILING - with CHANGE(S)
from the previous filing
Publication dates: April 13, 20, 27, May 4,
2018. (PC405)
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No.18CV001223
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: petitioner, MELISSA ANNE ADAMS, filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing names
as follows:
A.Present name:
MELISSA ANNE ADAMS
Proposed name:
MELISSA ANNE WARREN
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, May 1, 2018 at 4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council of the
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold a Public Hearing at East side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean
and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California in the Council Chambers for the following purpose:
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF A MASTER FEE SCHEDULE FOR VARIOUS FEES FOR SERVICES PROVIDED BY ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES, COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES, COMMUNITY PLANNING AND BUILDING, LIBRARY, PUBLIC SAFETY AND PUBLIC WORKS
The City Council will consider adopting a master fee schedule that proposes adjustments to the existing
fees charged by the City for various services. The fees include services providing by multiple departments and functions including Administrative Services, Community Activities, Community Planning and
Building, Library, Public Safety and Public Works. The proposed fee adjustments will become effective
on July 1, 2018.
All interested persons are invited to appear at the time and place specified above to give oral or written
testimony in regards to this matter. Written comments may be forward to the City Clerk at East side of
Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or P.O.
Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or by email tgraves@ci.carmel.ca.us prior to the meeting.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 66016 a copy of the draft report regarding the proposed fees will be
available for inspection in the Office of the City Clerk, located at East side of Monte Verde Street between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 10 days in advance of the meeting. Agenda and staff reports will be available the
Friday before the meeting in the City Clerk’s office and on the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.
ca.us. The Council meeting will be televised live on the City’s website. For more information regarding
City Council meetings, please contact the City Clerk’s office at (831) 620-2016.
Thomas Graves //s//
City Clerk
Publish: 4/13/18 – The Pine Cone

Publication dates: April 13, 2018 (PC411)

interested in this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least
two court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: May 25, 2018
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.
(s) Susan J. Matcham
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: April 5, 2018
Publication dates: April 13, 20, 27, May 4,
2018. (PC407)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of PENNY ANN PARKER
Case Number 18PR000169

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of PENNY ANN PARKER.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by JULIE JANE PARKER BARTA in the Superior Court of California,
County of MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests that
JULIE JANE PARKER BARTA be appointed
as personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the
authority.
A hearing on the petition will
be held in this court as follows:
Date: June 20, 2018
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito
Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or file written
objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later
of either (1) four months from the date
of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate
Code. Other California statutes
and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court
clerk.
Petitioner:
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
215 W. Franklin Apt., #219
Monterey, California 93940
(831) 372-8053
This statement was filed by Superior
Court of California, County of Monterey
on April 5, 2018.
Publication dates: April 13, 20, 27,
2018. (PC408)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180677
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as:
FIONNA FLORAL,212 Fountain Avenue,
Unit #16, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Mailing address: 107 Hagar Court, Santa Cruz, CA 95064.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: FIONA FLORAL
LLC, 212 Fountain Ave., Unit #16, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: ___
This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A
S/ Jennifer Zukovsky, Member
March 18, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on March 28, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: April 13, 20, 27, May 4,
2018. (PC409)
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Live Music,
Clubs and Events

For two days during annual street fair, sleepy Pacific Grove rocks
B

ESIDES BEING one of Monterey County’s busiest
annual street fairs, the Good Old Days celebration in Pacific
Grove showcases the many moods, styles and genres represented on the local music scene.
More than three dozen acts will play Saturday and Sunday, April 14-15, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., on four stages in
downtown Pacific Grove. The performers included Moonalice, Dirty Cello, Stu Heydon Blues Band, Operation Rock,
American Trashbird, The Guitars Not Guns Band, The
Monterey Bay Belles Women’s Barbershop Chorus, The
Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra, Samz School of Rock, The
Proudest Monkeys and many others.
Just as they have done for many years, Moonalice headlines the musical lineup. The San Francisco-based band,
which once opened for U2, serves up a potent mix of psychedelic blues-rock. Moonalice will play Saturday and Sunday
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. at Thirteenth and Lighthouse.

Besides live music, the family-friendly event features more
than 200 food and art vendors, along with a parade. For more
details, visit www.pacificgrove.org.

n Concerts aid music nonprofits
Nine top instrumentalists from five Monterey County high
schools play a benefit concert April 15 at Hidden Valley Music
Seminars in Carmel Valley.
The student-musicians are members of Youth Music Monterey County’s Chamber Players Program, and they will perform music by Mozart, Mahler and Prokofiev. Proceeds will
help fund YMMC’s programs and concerts.
“Our students prepare for this concert all year, with the
focus on giving something back,” said Dorothy Micheletti,
the president of YMMC. “We provide the coaching, and they
are putting on the concert and making it a benefit for all their

peers. It’s a wonderful event.”
The concert starts at 7 p.m., and a reception will follow.
Tickets are $20 for general admission, $10 for parents and
seniors, and free for students. Hidden Valley is located at Carmel Valley and Ford roads. Call (831) 375-1992 for details.
Also at Hidden Valley Music Seminars this week, a trio of
gifted young musicians from Russia will perform a fundraising concert Thursday, April 19.
Proceeds will be donated to the Big Sur Fiddle Camp, an
annual week-long summer music camp for kids who play
stringed instruments.
The performers include cellist Georgy Gusev — who
teaches at the music camp — guitarist Dmitri Illarionov and
cellist Boris Andrianov.
Titled “From Russia with Love,” the concert will raise
See MUSIC page 24A

Led by singer and guitarist Kenny Chung (left), American Trashbird plays April 14 at the annual Good Old Days celebration in Pacific Grove. Cellist Boris Andrianov (above) is part of a trio that will perform a benefit
concert April 19 in Carmel Valley. Moonalice (right), which takes the stage April 14-15 at Good Old Days celebration, captures the spirit of San Francisco’s colorful music scene in the late 1960s.

SUNSET PRESENTS COMING UP...

AN EVENING WITH
SHELBY LYNNE

brunch

MOTHER’S DAY

Friday, April 20 at 8PM
GRAMMY winning singersongwriter with an eclectic
style ranging from country,
blues, soul, roots rock,
jazz and pop.

SUNDAY, MAY 13 • 10:00AM TO 3:00PM

Tickets start at just $25

CANDID CAMERA:
8 DECADES OF SMILES!
WITH PETER FUNT
Friday, April 27 at 8PM

CARVING STATION: HAM & NY STRIPLOIN

menu

Clips, quips, and behindthe-scenes tales from the
classic TV show’s funniest
moments.

SEAFOOD DISPLAY & PANSEARED SALMON
ASSORTMENT OF SALAD & VEGETABLES
EGGS BENEDICT, OMELETTE STATION, BACON & SAUSAGES
HOME MADE PIES, COOKIES & PETIT FOURS

Brought to you by Sunset Cultural Center, Inc., a nonprofit 501(c)(3)

www.sunsetcenter.org • 831.620.2048
San Carlos at Ninth Ave • Carmel-by-the-Sea

$75 PER PERSON, $20 CHILDREN 6-12 • $18 BOTTOMLESS MIMOSAS
RESERVATIONS: 831.620.8910 • QUAILLODGE.COM/EDGARS
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Fun chefs at PBFW, local wines on ‘Big Little Lies,’ and foraging at Quail
A

with cream, before finishing them with various sauces: lobster butter, a spring blend of
asparagus tips and fava beans, and morel and
other mushrooms.
All the while, he told tales about life in the
kitchens at his famous restaurants, his current
home in Mexico, and dining trends, like dotting sauces along the plate.
“What am I supposed to do
with those dots? Run my finger through them?” he asked.
Tower talked about what
it takes to make it as a chef,
By MARY SCHLEY including focus and determination, and said he’d willingly
Former Chez Panisse and Stars chef Jere- open a restaurant with Monterey Bay Aquarimiah Tower, one of the weekend’s headliners, um chef Matt Beaudin, who not only brought
packed the house at his cooking demonstra- the sea urchins for Tower’s dinner at P.B., but
tion Friday morning, when he showed every- cleaned them for him, too.
one how to make twice-baked soufflés, a recOn celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay, known
ipe he published in Food & Wine magazine in for screaming at those who have failed in the
2001. He baked individual soufflés, unmold- kitchen, Tower said no one “has done more
ed them, and then baked them again, topped harm to the restaurant business.”
FTER THE big 10th anniversary of last
year’s Pebble Beach Food & Wine, the festival
held over the weekend was a bit scaled back,
with fewer celebrity chefs and more local talent. But the cooking demonstrations, comprehensive wine tastings and myriad other experiences were as entertaining, informative and
delicious as ever.

Soup to Nuts

Fresh Seafood
Fresh Pasta

OPEN ALL DAY
Lunch from
11:30am-3pm
Dinner
3pm and on

“It’s not about making people cry,” he said.
That afternoon, New York chef Alex Guarnaschelli, an “Iron Chef ” competitor and
judge, as well as a “Chopped” judge, showed
off her quick humor, bantering and answering
questions constantly as she whipped up two
recipes billed as easy for home cooks: pasta
with lamb sausage and yellow tomato sauce,
and pavlova with berries. Like Tower’s, her
recipes can be found online.
On Sunday morning, Bridget Lancaster
and Julia Collins-Davison of the PBS show,
“America’s Test Kitchen,” each demonstrated
a dish. Lancaster presented cochinita pibil
(smoky and spicy pork cooked sous vide and
served in tacos), and Collins-Davison showed
how to make Bang-Bang Noodles (named
so because the elastic dough is stretched by
banging it against the cutting board as you
pull it). They, too, are online.
As much as the cooking demonstrations at
PBFW are about learning kitchen tricks from
notable chefs, they are also great entertainment and interactive, with plenty of opportunities to ask questions.
They usually include a glass of Champagne or wine, too, and a taste of whatever
dish was featured onstage. The demos are
typically the least expensive events to attend
at the festival, where some of the wine tastings cost $500, and the most pricey dinner
this year was $1,750.

n Local wines get face time
FOOD | SERVICE | ATMOSPHERE
WE HAVE IT ALL

47 Old Fisherman’s Wharf #1

Monterey • www.cafefina.com

831-372-5200

SAVO R
T H E LO C A L
SCENE

The Monterey County Vintners & Growers Association put out the call for wineries
and breweries that might want to appear in the
HBO series, “Big Little Lies,” being filmed

on the Monterey Peninsula.
“We have been fortunate to build relationships with the props managers,” executive
director Kim Stemler explained. “We are providing them with all of the wine and beer to
be included in the show.”
The wines could end up on a shelf or table
in the background, or being sipped by Reese
Witherspoon, Meryl Streep or Nicole Kidman.
“Our wineries are very excited about the
opportunity to have Monterey (and a few Santa Cruz) wines on ‘Big Little Lies.’ And it’s
not only wines, but also local beers from both
counties,” Stemler said. “To have a multiple
Emmy-award-winning show that averages
around 1.17 million ‘live’ viewers per episode be committed to featuring local products
is quite an opportunity for the overarching
Monterey wine brand and, I would imagine,
very rare in television.”
Stemler said the association shipped wine
to Los Angeles for filming there, and was
set to deliver cases Wednesday for the local
shooting. “We’re so happy that the characters
love their wine, and hope that the actors do, as
well,” she said.

n Quail Lodge foraging dinner
Brian Kearns, executive chef at Quail
Lodge in Carmel Valley, will lead a group of
adventurous diners on a foraging trek before
everyone settles in for dinner at the Covey in
the lodge April 14 from 4 to 9 p.m.
The “enchanting springtime experience”
will begin with a search for fresh herbs and
Continues next page

Jeremiah Tower,
the iconic chef who
reigned in the kitchen
at Chez Panisse
alongside Alice Waters and headed Stars
in San Francisco, told
tales from the kitchen
while demonstrating
twice-baked soufflé at
Pebble Beach Food
& Wine Friday.
PHOTO/HECTOR SANDOVAL

MARKET & DELI

MONDAY & TUESDAY
$8 till 8pm Happy Hour
with Live Music

WEDNESDAY
Brick & Brine Date Night Special
$15 Brick Oven Pizza
$2 Oysters
Drink Specials
5pm–7pm

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
Champagne Brunch
and Live Music

Best BBQ in Carmel

Hickory Smoked Baby Back Ribs,
Tri Tip • Chicken • Sausage • Turkey • and More
GROCERY DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR

Farm Fresh Produce • Fine Wines • Gourmet Deli
Brick Oven Pizza by slice or whole on Saturdays
Oak Wood BBQ • House-Made Entrees To-Go

Ample Free Parking
831.658.3400
415 West Carmel Valley Road
BernardusLodge.com

6th & Junipero Street, Carmel next to Surf n Sand
Since 1953

831-624-3821
Open 365 Days - Local Home Delivery
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beer. Reservations are available through Eventbrite.com.

other wild edible delights from the property’s gardens. Kearns and his culinary team will then prepare a four-course dinner using the same ingredients, with dishes like spring salad,
stinging nettle cavatelli, spring lamb loin, and lemon posset, a
creamy English drink similar to pudding.
Guests should wear casual attire suitable for tromping
around outside, and will be given a chance to freshen up when
they return for the reception at 5 p.m.
The cost is $105 per person ($95 for club members), plus
tax and tip. For reservations, call (831) 620-8910.

n Classes at Eddison & Melrose

Abalonetti Bar & Grill on Fisherman’s Wharf will hold
a fundraiser for Dance Kids of Monterey County Saturday,
April 14, with a special menu, wine from Bernardus, beer
from Mad Otter, and dance performance by the young artists
at 6 and 8 p.m.
Tickets cost $40 apiece and include an entrée, wine and
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n Dance Kids at Abalonetti

The Carmel Pine Cone

Karen Anne Murray now offers classes in her recently relocated “tea cottage” at 1180 Forest Ave., Suite G, in Pacific
Grove, with guest instructors coaching small groups on a variety of subjects.
Upcoming sessions include “Creative Centerpieces for
your Home” with Sally Voss of Carmel Valley Flower Farm
April 17 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., “All About Macarons” with
Valerie Simpson of Dolci de Carmel April 24 from 6 to 7 p.m.,
and “For the Love of Elderberry” with Katie Reneker from
Carmel Berry Co. May 15, also from 6 to 7 p.m. The classes
are $25 apiece, and people who register for two or more will
get a $5 discount. On May 5, Murray and her staff will lead
an etiquette course for kids ages 5 though 8 from noon to 1:30
p.m. for $35.
For more information or to sign up, call (831) 601-4851 or
visit www.eddisonandmelrose.com.

taking over the former LyonsHead Gallery, and owners Josh
and Julie Ruiz — who bought the winery from her family in
2016 — are also celebrating the centenary of the planting of
their first vineyard in Lodi.
When the couple decided to remodel their tasting room,
they aimed for a “comfortable space where guests feel at
home to not just taste wine, but to grab a glass of wine, or
two, and relax for a while.” Craft Design-Build did the work.
Josh Ruiz said 2017 has been the winery’s biggest year,
yet, producing 1,000 cases of four varietals, including its signature “1918” Old Vine Zinfandel, created from those vines
planted a century ago. The others are Cabernet Sauvignon,
Petite Sirah and Chardonnay.
All year long, the Ruizes are organizing special events
to celebrate the centennial of that first vineyard, including
live musical performances in the summer, and a black-tie,
See FOOD page 25A

n Twisted Roots celebrates 100th all year
The Twisted Roots tasting room in Carmel Valley Village
reopened April 4 after a months-long remodel that included

Tom Lehmkuhl, Conductor

MONTEREY SYMPHONY PRESENTS

CONCERT GRAND
SUNSET CENTER, CARMEL 2017-18
SATURDAY AT 8PM / SUNDAY AT 3 PM

Let Me Fly
Music of Palestrina, Haydn, Fauré,
Thompson, Mechem, Dawson & others

Saturday, May 5, 8:00 PM
Carmel Mission Basilica
Sunday, May 6, 3:00 PM
1st United Methodist Church of PG
General Admission: $25, Military/Student: $15
Reserved: $30-(First 8 rows in
Mission and first 4 rows at church)

April 21–22, 2018
Mendelssohn/Brahms
Juan Pérez Floristán, piano

Dance Kids will perform at a fundraiser at Abalonetti on Fisherman’s
Wharf Saturday night [top], while Twisted Roots Winery is welcoming
guests to its newly expanded and remodeled tasting room in Carmel
Valley Village [above].

Purchase tickets: online at
www.icantori.org or at the door

General admission tickets also available at: Pilgrim’s
Way Books in Carmel,
Bookmark in Pacific Grove, & Luminata in Monterey
Information: (831) 644-8012 or www.icantori.org
Supported in part by a grant from the Arts Council for Monterey County

montereysymphony.org / 831-646-8511

ART GARFUNKEL
APRIL 20 • 8 PM

THE WAILERS

APRIL 27 • 8 PM

RUFUS
WAINWRIGHT
MAY 11 • 8 PM

PARAMOUNT’S LASER
SPECTACULAR,
FEATURING THE MUSIC
OF PINK FLOYD

TEAM SCHEID VINEYARDS
P O U R I N G D E L I C I O U S D A I LY

MAY 18 • 8 PM
GORDON LIGHTFOOT · APRIL 24 · 8:00 PM
WEIRD AL YANKOVIC • MAY 17 • 8 PM
PAULA POUNDSTONE · JULY 13 · 8:00 PM
STEVEN WRIGHT · OCTOBER 19 · 8:00 PM

Golden State Theatre
Downtown Monterey

(831) 649-1070

GoldenStateTheatre.com

Carmel-by-the-Sea
San Carlos & 7th | 831.626.WINE (9463) | Pouring from 12 noon Daily
S C H E I D V I N E YA R D S . C O M
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The Monterey Public Library Endowment Committee and Friends of the
Library in Partnership with The Financial Awareness Foundation present

PLANNING
A SPECIAL GIFT
TO THE COMMUNITY
Supporting the Financial Awareness &
Financial Literacy Movement
April is National Financial Literacy Month

Building Blocks to
Successful
Financial Planning

Tuesday, April 24th • 6:00–8:00pm

Building Blocks to
Successful

Estate & Gift Planning
Tuesday, May 1st • 6:00–8:00pm
Monterey Public Library
Community Room
Adults are invited to attend.
Admission is free. Reservations required.
Hors d’oeuvres will be served.

Call (831) 646-5632 or
email thongchu@monterey.org
Sponsored by the Communities Advancing the Arts Fund
of the Community Foundation for Monterey County

for the

FUTURE

W

e want to motivate, educate, and empower
you to improve your future financial lifestyle
by providing you with the essential principles to
smart personal financial management and an
easy-to-use, systematic approach to personal
financial management. All attendees will receive
a complimentary set of 2018 publications with
new tax laws.

Expert Speakers
Allison Barrientos CPA, CFP , Partner
Integris Wealth Management, LLC
®

Greg Finn, MBA, Trust Relationship Mgr.
Fremont Bank Trust Department
Cynthia Healy, CPA CFE, CSA, President
GoGrey.com and Security Financial Advisors, Inc.
Kyle Krasa, Attorney
CLS in Estate Planning,Trust and Probate Law
Krasa Law, Inc.
Carmine Lepiane, CPA
Vanderbilt CPAs PC
Travis H. Long, CPA
Travis H. Long CPA, Inc.
Kevin Mahoney CFP , Partner
Integris Wealth Management, LLC
®

Kris Toscano, CPA, Partner
Hayashi Wayland

Monterey Public Library • 625 Pacific Street • Monterey, CA 93940 • monterey.org/library
The Financial Awareness Foundation • a 501(c)(3) non-profit • thefinancialawarenessfoundation.org

WHERE MONTEREY COMES TO PLAY
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money to help kids attend the camp. “Our
illustrious cello teacher and two of his
world-renowned musician friends from Russia have offered to do a benefit for our scholarship fund,” explained Lygia Chappellet of
the Big Sur Fiddle Camp.
The music begins at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$50 for general admission and $25 for students. For more details, visit www.bigsurfiddlers.com.

n MPC ensemble at Mission
The Monterey Peninsula College String
Ensemble presents concerts April 13-14 at
the Carmel Mission.
Organist Tiffany Bedner will be featured
as a soloist on Bach’s Toccata and Fugue in
D Minor and on Poulenc’s Organ Concerto,
while Laura Anderson will sing arias by
Puccini and Verdi and lead the Carmel Mission Choir.
Both concerts start at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$10. Carmel Mission is located at 3080 Rio
Road. www.Ticketguys.com/MPC

n ‘Organist to watch’
plays St. Dunstan’s
A high school senior from Albany, organist Alfred Yoon visits St. Dunstan’s Church in
Carmel Valley April 15. He will play music
by Bach, Mendelssohn and others, and will
be joined by violinist Melissa
Whang when he performs Tomaso Albinoni’s Adagio for Organ and Violin.
“Alfred Yoon is definitely an
organist to watch,” said Steven
Denmark, an organist and director of music at St. Dunstan’s.
“I heard him play a worship
service beautifully, and with a
mature sensitivity way beyond
his age.”
The music begins at 4 p.m.
Tickets are $20 for general admission and free for children.
The church is located at 28005
Carmel Valley Road. www.stdcv.org

at 7 p.m.). In Carmel Square at San Carlos
and Seventh, (831) 626-3400.
Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey —
The Blue Fire Band (classic rock, Friday at
9 p.m.); Cougar Unleashed (soul and r&b,
Saturday at 9 p.m.); singer Dizzy Burnett
(jazz and swing, Sunday at 7 p.m.); singer
Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (jazz
and swing, Tuesday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s
Fault (Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and The Ben
Herod Trio (swing and jazz, Thursday at 7
p.m.). 301 Alvarado St., (831) 649-8151.
Cafe Trieste in Monterey — singer-songwriter Mark Stuart (Friday at 6:30 p.m.);
and pianist Joel Kemps (blues, jazz and funk,
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.). 409 Alvarado St.,
(831) 241-6064.
Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in Monterey
— singer-songwriter Dave “Nomad” Miller
of Drifting Compass (Friday at 9 p.m.); and
Six String Pharmacy (“acoustic desert rock,
Saturday at 9 p.m.). 653 Cannery Row, (831)
373-1353.
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Songs
Hotbox Harry Taught Us (“Big Sur country,” Saturday at 10 p.m.). On Highway 1 25
miles south of Carmel, (831) 667-2422.
Fireplace Lounge in the Hyatt Regency
Monterey Hotel —saxophonist Paul Tarrantino, drummer David Morwood and special guests (jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.); and guitarist Mike Lent with The David Morwood
Jazz Band (Saturday at 7 p.m.). 1 Old Golf
Course Road, (831) 372-1234.
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — We
See MORE MUSIC next page

n Live Music
April 13-19
Barmel — Gin Sing (jazz
and soul, Friday at 7 p.m.); and
The Wharf Rats (rock, Sunday
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OF GAMING
• 3 CARD POKER
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MARINA

“More Bonuses. Higher Payouts.
Better Baccarat.”

FULL BAR

Just minutes from
Downtown Monterey
Why travel when you can
play in your own backyard.

THE MARINA CLUB CASINO ENSURES THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF ALL GUESTS
AND TEAM MEMBERS AT ALL TIMES, WHILE PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.
1-800-GAMBLER • GEGA-003846, GEGA-GEGA-003703, GEGA-000889 GEGA-000891 GEGA-002838

204 CARMEL AVENUE • MARINA, CA
831-384-0925 • www.CASINOMONTEREY.com

A traditional Irish folk band from San Francisco, Culann’s Hounds
perform April 15 at the Good Old Days street fair in Pacific Grove.

April 13, 2018

MORE
MUSIC
From previous page
Are The West (folk, Sunday at 4:30 p.m.); and fiddler Chris
Murphy (folk, bluegrass and jazz, Saturday at 4:30 p.m.).
8940 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 293-7500.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — The Jazz
Trio featuring pianists Bob Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz,
in the lobby, Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); also, a bagpiper
plays every evening at sunset. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 6477500.
Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Pacific Grove — singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort (Friday at 6:30 p.m.); and
singer and guitarist Rick Chelew (Thursday at 6 p.m.). 1180
Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.
La Playa Hotel — flutist Kenny Stahl and guitarist Bob
Burnett (jazz, Friday at 6 p.m.). Camino Real and Eighth
Ave., (831) 624-6476.
The Lab — singer-songwriters Russ Kunkel and Rob
Harris (Sunday at 4:30 p.m.). In The Barnyard shopping center (above Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Co.).
Mission Ranch — pianist Tom Gastineau (jazz, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 5 p.m.); singer and pianist Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.,
and Sunday at 7 p.m.); pianist David Kempton (jazz, Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.) and pianist Gennady Lok-

tionov (jazz, Sunday at 10 a.m., Monday through Thursday at
8 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.
The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer
Neal Banks and guitarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday
at 7 p.m.); and singer and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and
r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer and pianist Dino
Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady
Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Saturday at 7
p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.);
pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Sunday at 6 p.m.); and
singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (jazz and swing,
Wednesday at 6 p.m.). The Cypress Inn is located at Lincoln
and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.
The Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — Out of the Blue
(“soul rock,” Friday at 6 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Kiki
Wow and friends (Saturday at 6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino Place, (831)
298-7453.
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• MY • MOTHER’S • KEEPER •
• A • Play • by • JANE • PRESS •
• Directed • by • ROBIN • McKEE •
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FRI. &. SAT. 7:30PM • SUN 2PM

MOTHER’S DAY PERFORMANCES

1920s-style Hollywood party at the end of the year. They’ll
also be offering wine deals and club giveaways.
More information can be found at www.twistedrootsvineyard.com.

 by Michele L. Vacca


www.mpctheatre.com - 831-646-4213

SUNDAY • MAY 13 • 2PM & 7:30PM
• CARL CHERRY CENTER FOR THE ARTS •
Fourth & Guadalupe, Carmel-by-the-Sea
• BOX OFFICE • 831-233-1941 •
• www.ticketguys.com •
• TICKETS • $20 • limited seating •

n Coffee with a Cop
Seaside P.D. will host Coffee with a Cop April 21 from 10
a.m. to noon at the Nifty Fifty Café, 1760 Fremont Blvd. in
Seaside.
Community members are invited to go and ask questions,
voice concerns, and learn more about the department and its
officers. The agency’s new police chief, Abdul Pridgen, will
be there, too.
“Chief Pridgen firmly believes in building strong relationships with our community, and he looks forward to interacting and getting to know the citizens of Seaside,” Cmdr. Nick
Borges said. “The first cup is on us!”
Coffee with a Cop is a national initiative supported by the
United States Department of Justice and “is intended to advance the practice of community policing through improving
relationships between police officers and community members one cup of coffee at a time.”

The SPCA
for Monterey County

Kitties of the Week
Tigger 1 year old
Tigger is a sweet, petite young
lady who loves to tell you all
about her day. Adopt this
chatty girl today!

Kitty Kat 3 years old
Kitty Kat
may be a
little shy now, but
we promise that
will change once he
gets comfy in his new
home!
Call us at (831) 373-2631
for more information
about adopting Tigger & Kitty Kat
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats
Have you heard about our fun and educational
one day animal camps for kids?

Learn more here: www.spcamc.org/camp

www.SPCAmc.org

C ALENDAR
April 18 — Aspire Health Plan Presents:
Mediterranean Diet II, a Community Connections Class.
More great tips for a healthy (and delicious) lifestyle. 10 to
11:30 a.m. at Montage Wellness Center, 2920 2nd Ave.,
Marina. RSVP to (877) 663-7651, or www.aspirehealthplan.
org/connections
April 19 — Aspire Health Plan Presents: T’ai Chi,
a Community Connections Class. Find your peace and calm
in this introduction to t’ai chi. 10 to 11:30 a.m. at Montage
Wellness Center, 1910 N. Davis Road, Salinas. RSVP to (877)
663-7651, or www.aspirehealthplan.org/connections

April 13 — The Monterey Peninsula College
String Ensemble, directed by David Dally, will
perform a concert with musicians of the Carmel
Mission Basilica. Tiffany Bedner is organ soloist for Bach’s
Toccata & Fugue in D Minor and Poulenc Organ Concerto.
Laura Anderson, soprano, will sing arias by Puccini and lead
the Carmel Mission Choir in several beautiful pieces by Dan
Forrest; 8 p.m. at the Carmel Mission Basilica. $10 at the door
or visit www.Ticketguys.com/MPC/
April 16 — Isadora Duncan, the Mother of
Modern Dance and ardent feminist of her day, is
brought to life by interpretive dancer Lois Ann Flood at the
Carmel Woman’s Club at 2 p.m. The program will include
a talk by Flood on Duncan’s career and private life, her
revolutionary ideas regarding women’s rights, and her tragic
death at age 50. Admired by artists and heads of state from
Rodin to Lenin, Duncan had a major influence on Russian ballet
where a school was established for her in Moscow. The public
is invited. Members, free; guests $10. Memberships available.
(831) 624-2866 or 915-8184.
April 17 — Aspire Health Plan Presents: The Aging
Eye with Dr. Philip Penrose, a Community Connections
Class. Dr. Penrose will lead a discussion on how patients can
best address specific vision issues as their eyes age. 10 to
11:30 a.m. at Crazy Horse Restaurant, 1425 Munras Ave.,
Monterey. RSVP to (877) 663-7651, or www.aspirehealthplan.
org/connections
April 18 — California Retired Teachers Association
luncheon, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. at Rancho Cañada Golf Club,
4860 Carmel Valley Rd, Carmel Valley. By reservation: $25
per person including tax and tip. Contact Diane at 831-4497031 by April 11. Bi-monthly luncheon hosted by California
Retired Teachers Association, Monterey County, Division 29.
Social at 11 a.m. and business meeting followed by lunch and
musical entertainment. All current members, recently retired
Certificated Educators and friends invited to attend.

April 21 — Carmel Valley Historical Society Annual
Meeting & New Exhibit: Rusticating in Carmel
Valley: 1870s-1940s, a story of the resorts, ranches and
camps of the time period and the activities (wild & otherwise)
that enticed people “to take in the rural environment.” Free. 4
to 6 p.m. Refreshments. History Center, 77 W. Carmel Valley
Road, (831) 659-5715. CarmelValleyHistoricalSociety.org.
April 21 — Free lecture “Aging Happily Alive,”
noon-1 p.m. at Carmel-by-the-Sea. Rosalinda O’Neill, LMFT,
knows how to make you happier, really smart for yourself
and your life, and glad you are alive. RSVP to rosalinda@
ceolifementor.com 831-620-2912
April 24 — Monterey Public Library presents
Building Blocks to Successful Financial Planning
Workshop. Learn from a panel of experts, 6 to 8 p.m.
Attendees receive a free set of personal finance publications
that include new tax laws. May 1 Estate & Gift Planning
Workshop. Register at (831) 646-5632 or thongchu@
monterey.org.
April 24 — The Travel Edition with Renowned
Authors Pico Iyer & Don George — Sunset Center,
Carmel. Join Pico Iyer & Don George, prolific travel writers
and cultural commentators, for an engaging conversation
rich with stories and observations from around and abroad.
“Anybody who travels knows that you’re not really doing so in
order to move around — you’re traveling in order to be moved,”
Pico Iyer. To benefit the Carmel Public Library Foundation.
Cost: $65 includes program, wine tasting, and book sale/
book signing — $175 VIP includes; advanced book signing/
author meet & greet, tasting and fine wines. Tickets: www.
sunsetcenter.org or (831) 620-2048.
April 27-May 27 — “My Mother’s Keeper” takes
place within the memories of four generations of women in a
show business family looking through the lens of the motherdaughter relationship dynamic. Staged 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays at the Carl Cherry Center for the
Arts, Fourth & Guadalupe, Carmel-by-the-Sea. Tickets are $20;
$18 group rate (part of 10 or more). Info at: carlcherrycenter.
org/events (831)-920-4257. For tickets: www.ticketguys.com

To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com •$0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)
Add a photo for your event for only $25
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‘Art you can cuddle up to’ returns for annual show
By CHRIS COUNTS

P

ERHAPS NOT the trendiest of creative
pursuits, the fine art of quilting will be in the
spotlight when Pacific Grove’s historic Chautauqua Hall hosts the annual Quilts by the Bay
exhibit April 13-15.

Art Roundup
By CHRIS
More than 200 quilts will adorn Chautauqua Hall “from floor to ceiling,” according to
organizers. Created by members of the Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild, the designs range
from traditional to modern, and include a daz-

zling array of color.
The event calls attention to an art form
that’s not only fun to make, but practical to use.
“It’s probably on of the few pieces of art you
can cuddle up to one a cold night,” quilter Maia
Carroll told The Pine Cone. “You can put it on
the wall, or you can put it on your bed.”
The show also celebrates a
medium that is surprisingly interactive. Unlike most other artists,
who typically work alone, quilters prefer working in groups.
COUNTS
“Back in the pioneer days,
women would gather to quilt out
of necessity,” Carrol explained. “Now it’s social — it’s a way people can get together and
work on a hobby they love.”
The doors open at 10 a.m. Tickets are $7
for adults, and kids get in for free. Chautauqua

Hall is located at 16th and Central. Visit www.
mpqg.org.

n Group photo show opens
A web-based photography group, Rfotofolio, is the subject of “Depth of Field,” an exhibit opening Saturday, April 14, at the Center for
Photographic Art.
The show is curated by Connie and Jerry
Rosenthal, who founded www.rfotofolio.org
in 2011, and includes work by more than 50
photographers
“The exhibition will feature over five decades of vintage and contemporary photographic prints in a variety of mediums, ranging from historic nineteenth century processes
See ART page 30A

Cats will be represented when a display of
quilts opens April 13 in Pacific Grove.

THE BEST OF HOME & GARDEN
SPRING SAVINGS!
20%
OFF
VANITIES,

CATE ELECTRICAL
License No. 218160

WOOD AND QUARTZ
COUNTERTOPS,
KNOBS AND HANDLES

Service/LandScape Lighting

Coast Bldg

remodeLS/commerciaL/reSidentiaL

with purchase of custom cabinetry

3X4

JUST MENTION THIS AD!
Orders must be placed by
May 30, 2018.

NEW

deSign & inStaLLation
Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361

557 CHARLES AVENUE, SEASIDE
831-899-4033 | WWW.CABINETSANDSUCH.COM

Shop small. Shop local.

Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Best Electrician
2008 - 2009 - 2010
2012 - 2013 - 2014
2015 - 2016 - 2017

Knowledge • Service • convenience
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No matter what happens next, they’ve had an outstanding year
A

MAD dash to the finish line is all
that’s left for Carmel High’s boys tennis team,
which, with just two head-to-head matches remaining on its schedule, is in position
to grab at least a share of the Monterey Bay
League Gabilan Division championship for
the second year in a row.
But it’s a very tall order … and it’s com-

Division’s runner-up, will have a one-match a two-year varsity veteran as a sophomore, a and a counterpuncher,” said McDowell — replayoff against MBL Pacific Division champ player with a big serve, heavy ground strokes cently climbed into the No. 4 singles spot in
North Salinas on April 20 to determine which with plenty of topspin, and experience in the Padres’ lineup.
team accompanies Stevenson to the CCS United States Tennis Association Juniors
Carmel’s doubles teams have been a yearteam event.
tournament.
long experiment to find the most effective
On April 24, each of the 12 Monterey Bay
Zac Hardy, the lone senior, is an athletic partnerships. McDowell will make those pairLeague schools (six schools from the Gabi- player with a strong tennis background and ings down the stretch from a list that begins
lan Division, six from the Pacific) will bring plenty of technique — a consistent baseline with junior Jake Pereles, a late-comer due to
its two best singles players to player with good defense.
a wrist injury from soccer season.
North Salinas High for a twoThe No. 3 player, junior Trevor Lin, 10-1
“Jake’s game is just now beginning to unday tournament, and send its this season, is Carmel’s white-knuckle guy, fold, but his strength is a very consistent foretwo best doubles teams to a often rallying from an opening-set loss to pull hand with heavy topspin,” the coach said.
separate tournament at North out the match.
Another junior, Eric Haase, is ideally suit“My nickname for Trevor is, ‘I Dare You ed for doubles because of a big serve and a
By DENNIS TAYLOR Salinas High to determine
who qualifies for Central To Take The First Set,’” said Jeff McDow- strong tendency to rush the net and volley.
plicated.
Coast Section play the following week.
ell, who is in his first year as Carmel’s head His most common partner this season, sophThe defending champion Padres and SteRegardless of how it all shakes down, it’s coach after previous stints at York and Pacific omore Christian Gebhardt, is a player with
venson enter the final week of the season tied been an outstanding year for the Padres, who Grove. “He just has an unusual ability to raise good focus, strong strokes from both the forefor first place with one loss apiece — each have just one senior on their roster.
the level of his game when it’s necessary.”
team beat the other this year — but one of
The team’s No. 1 player, Ryan Knight, is
See SPORTS page 31A
And a freshman, M.J. Apfel — “a grinder
those remaining matches for the Padres is
against Salinas High, perhaps the most talented team in the league.
Salinas whitewashed Carmel 7-0 in their
first meeting this year, and also beat Stevenson, but both of those victories were retroactively changed to defeats when it was discovered that the Cowboys had used ineligible
players in each match.
Stevenson then upset Salinas on April
3 (the second time those two teams played
each other). The Pirates, 10-1, have only one
league match left, and will be heavily favored
to beat Palma on Wednesday.
The Padres, by contrast, enter the final
week with a 9-1 record and two opponents
left — both on their home court. Chances are
they’ll beat Monterey at Carmel on Monday,
leaving their title hopes riding on Wednesday’s regular-season finale against powerhouse Salinas. Both matches are at 4 p.m.
If Carmel wins that match — which certainly would be considered an upset — the
PHOTO/QUINN SPOONER
full squad will automatically advance to the
Central Coast Section team championships. (Left) Zac Hardy, Carmel’s No. 2 singles player, is the Padres tennis team’s only senior. (Right) The strong serve-and-volley game of junior Eric Haase makes him
If Salinas prevails, the Padres, as the Gabilan ideally suited for doubles play. The boys tennis team is hoping for a spot in the Central Coast Section team championships.
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
A wiser time than ours
WITH THE passing of Mary Morse Shaw Tuesday morning, the Monterey
Peninsula lost its last living link to the era when much of what we see around us
today was being planned and implemented.
Shaw was born in 1920, which was a time of rapid development of houses,
roads and infrastructure in these parts. Shaw’s father, Sam Morse, was one of the
visionaries who gave us some of that development — and what he left behind is
especially noteworthy.
We’re speaking, of course, of the Pebble Beach Golf Links, which opened in
1919 and was built as an amenity to help sell homesites, but within just a few
years would become the focus of much of the golf world, drawings hordes of
celebrities, the wealthy, and world-famous golf pros to its incomparable fairways
and greens. And those lots Morse wanted to sell? They’ve become some of the
most valuable real estate on earth.
Which means that even if you’ve never touched a golf club or watched a moment of the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am on TV, the presence of the P.B. course
in this community benefits you and your neighbors because of all the crowds it
draws, the fame it brings, and the money it pumps into the local economy.
Truly, virtually every piece of real estate from Marina to Big Sur, and from
Carmel-by-the-Sea to Cachagua, owes at least part of its value to the fact that the
Pebble Beach Golf Links is nearby. Many thousands of jobs in those same areas
are higher paying, better jobs because of that golf course, too. And then there’s
the open space that was preserved and made available to everyone because Morse
chose to build not mansions, but a golf course — one that’s open to the public,
mind you — along a lengthy stretch of spectacular shoreline.
So, Mary, when you see your dad in heaven, be sure to tell him we all said a
big, “Thank you.”
We should also be grateful that Morse and his ideas came along at a time
when golf course development was still possible along the California shore. Today, thanks to Gordian knots of government regulations, it is not. You can’t build
golf courses near the ocean anymore, or anything else — except maybe, if you’re
lucky, after a 20-plus year fight over permits.
But development — especially development that is well planned and wisely executed — is still needed in this state, and even the most anti-development political
factions in the state are starting to wise up to this fact.
Forty years ago, when laws like CEQA and the California Coastal Commission
were just getting started, if you’d asked an economist what the result of the state’s
rapidly increasing regulatory burden on new housing would be, he’d undoubtedly have said, “a housing shortage.” And that’s what we got — so much so that
the very same anti-development factions (we speak here, of course, of the state’s
Democratic Party) are now declaring a housing emergency, and rapidly trying to
move their own regulations out of the way.
That’s what SB 35, to cite just one example, is all about. Sponsored by ultraleft-wing State Sen. Scott Weiner, passed by both houses of the Democratic-Party-controlled Legislature, and signed by Gov. Jerry Brown last fall, this law not
only encourages the development of new housing near transit stations and bus
stops throughout the state, it actually requires cities and counties to issue permits
for such projects. Which means we all have to brace ourselves for some buildings
which are going to be truly awful. Thanks to the shortage, you see, even developers who plan terrible housing projects will sell them out very quickly.
But Sam Morse was here before CEQA and the Coastal Act, which means he
was free to do what he thought was best, but also meant that if he did a bad job, he
and his partners would lose their money. Reward — but also risk. And the proof is
that the Pebble Beach Golf Links is not only there, it’s perfect.
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“It’s a steal at a million-six and you’re only three feet from your neighbor.”

Letters
to the Editor

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the author’s name and home town. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity. Please submit
letters to mail@carmelpinecone.com

‘Unseemly to renege’

Dear Editor,
About the City of Carmel requesting the
removal of the garbage enclosure for the
neighboring restaurant: I recall that the Carmel allowed this infringement on Piccadilly
Park in exchange for the use by park visitors
of the restrooms in the restaurant.
This arrangement avoided construction of
a restrooms in the park which would have severely diminished its size and attractiveness.
Are these restrooms no longer available?
It is unseemly for Carmel to renege on an
agreement made in good faith 12 years ago.
Norbert Kammer, Carmel Valley

Ruling seems ‘arbitrary’

Dear Editor,
Structures on city property are not necessarily illegal, as city planner Catherine Tarone said in regard to the wall in front
of a home on Torres street.
Many homes, including our own, have

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

structures like steps and walls on city property. Drive around the city and you will see dozens of examples. In fact, when we bought our
house we had to show proof that the steps on
city property were covered by our insurance.
I agree with councilman Bobby Richards
that removing the columns would create an
unfortunate hardship for the residents who
are not guilty of building the wall without a
permit. I disagree with councilwoman Carrie Theis that removing the columns is in
keeping with the aesthetics of the village.
The columns are beautiful Carmel stone.
Removing them would degrade the appearance of the neighborhood. We live across the
street and would miss seeing them!
I believe that the council’s ruling should
be reconsidered. It seems arbitrary since there
are so many structures on city property all
over the city. The columns are not causing a
problem. Let the columns stay!

Karen Parker, Carmel

‘Ban source of toxic smoke’

Dear Editor,
Does it not seem a bit hubristic and odd
that Carmel-by-the-Sea thinks it should to be
awarded a “Clean Air Leader” designation
while it continues to embrace wood fires at
the beach? It’s lovely that the city is composting at the Farmer’s Market, reducing plastic,
and has provided two charging stations for
electric cars; but seriously, what could have a
more tangible impact on our air than banning
the source of the toxic smoke that onshore
breezes carry throughout our city? Now, that
would be leadership!
Shirley Moon, Carmel

734 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, California 93950
Mail: P.O. Box G-1, Carmel CA 93921
Email: mail@carmelpinecone.com
or firstname@carmelpinecone.com
Telephone: (831) 274-8593
Fax: (831) 375-5018
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A long road from a Russian choir to
work that’s ‘too good to be true’
H

After graduation, he taught English in Japan for a while, did some nonprofit environmental work, and even some dot-com work,
“because that’s what everyone did in California at that time.” He lived in San Francisco
for three years, searching for his calling, and
much to his surprise, found it was to be an
Episcopal priest.
He went back to Yale for seminary, sometimes visiting a friend who had an apartment
in Spanish Harlem in New York City. “I fell
in love” with the city, he said.
The 9/11 attacks occurred
near the time he was getting
ready to graduate, so he asked
the bishop if he could serve an
By ELAINE HESSER additional year as a chaplain
in the city. The bishop agreed.
That’s when romance entered his life. He
the church supports.
A team within the congregation raises was invited to a rooftop party in lower Manmore than $100,000 a year to support 1,700 hattan, where he and Sarah Wood spotted
students, including daily hot meals. The each other through the crowd. She was edischool serves students from preschool all the tor of a hedge fund magazine at the time, and
Fisher said, “She had this big fancy Manhatway to college.
Closer to home, the parish of about 140 tan job with a budget to entertain clients at the
people also supports a preschool next door best restaurants, and I was a graduate student
to the church for kids ages 6 weeks to 5. living on bean burritos.”
None of that mattered, though. Their eyes
And about four years ago, the church began
holding what they call Common Thread. One met, and although Fisher said he’s not sure
Friday evening every month, they invite the he believes in love at first sight, “something
community for dinner and wine and contem- happened.”
They lived a few blocks away from each
porary worship music.
other in Brooklyn and began dating. When
he told Wood he was returning to California
Skin of his teeth
Music lovers know that St. Dunstan’s also for his first assignment, she didn’t bat an eye
recently finished a renovation of the sanc- — even though Fisher said he was pretty sure
tuary, adding a new pipe organ that Fisher she hadn’t been out west much. They were
helped design. He has an artistic flair and married on New Year’s Eve 2004, and Fisher
suggested the graceful curved lines on the was ordained in 2005.
He became the associate pastor of a large
front of the cabinet that holds the pipes. The
flooring in the altar area is stone tile from the church in Santa Barbara, but after a while, he
Holy Land, and Fisher bent down to point out said he thought he was ready to be senior pastor somewhere. Coincidentally, his boss had
the fossil imprints in its surface.
How the 42-year-old Fisher got here is a done his internship at St. Dunstan’s, and belittle complicated, too. He grew up in Car- gan to describe this “magical place in Carmel
penteria, near Santa Barbara, and attended Valley,” that was looking for a senior pastor.
the Espicopal church there with his family. Although Fisher was a Steinbeck fan and had
Accepted to Yale “by the skin of my teeth,” been to Monterey, Carmel and Big Sur, the
he was one of three students who majored in valley was an unknown.
“It didn’t sound real. I thought, ‘It can’t
Japanese language and literature. Fisher also
toured with the Yale Russian choir, which be that good.’ I thought he was trying to get
sang at Carnegie Hall and at the White House rid of me,” Fisher said of his boss. But then
during a state dinner Bill Clinton gave for Bo- he met the search committee from the church
and “fell in love.” He came up to see St. Dunris Yeltsin.
stan’s, and realized everything was
exactly as advertised.
“The church had been through
a rough time, but it had a core of
health and spiritual unity. I just
wanted to love the people and do
the basics.” That strategy worked.
In the eight years since Fisher’s arrival, the church is 40 percent larger in both attendance and physical
size.
AITI, JAPAN, New York City and a
food magazine. What do they have in common? They are all part of the path that St.
Dunstan’s Episcopal Church in Carmel Valley
and its pastor, Rob Fisher, have taken to get to
where they are today.
And that path is complicated. One of the
first things Fisher showed The Pine Cone on
a tour of St. Dunstan’s was a wall of pictures
he took — he’s an accomplished photographer — while visiting a school in Haiti that

Great Lives

Coming together
Recently, after learning of
some of the violence and vandalism in churches, mosques, synagogues, schools and businesses
across the country, Fisher decided he wanted to get to know the
neighbors outside of his own faith.
Simultaneously, the folks at the
mosque in Seaside and Congregation Beth Israel were having the
same feelings.
They came together to get to
Rob Fisher with wife Sarah Wood (center) and daughter Zoe in
the Cotswolds in England last summer.
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One of the three oddballs on a ship
A

RTISTS OFTEN seem to see and feel
things the rest of us don’t — colors, shapes,
and metaphors — so it is, perhaps, unsurprising that most of the paintings hanging on the
walls of the Titus Contemporary Gallery are
colorful, abstract suggestions that surprise the
eye. What you perceive probably depends on
how your brain processes what it is seeing.
Such is the playful charm of abstract art.

Trusting that energy has always paid off
for Titus. Just last week, she received an
out-of-the-blue phone call from an editor at
Who’s Who in America, informing her that
she’ll be featured in an upcoming publication
as a Lifetime Achiever in the category of fine
art.
Her journey to that honor began, she recalls, at age 4, standing on tiptoed to watch
her mother doodle on a pad as
she talked on the telephone at
their Florida home.
“I’d watch her sketch these
pretty ladies, and I thought it
By DENNIS TAYLOR was magic,’” she said. “One
day she hung up the phone
“Things happen intuitively — maybe psy- and walked off to take care of the babies, and
chically — as I paint,” said Carmel Highlands I took the pad and tried to copy her drawing.
artist Mary Titus, whose 4,100-square-foot
“She saw what I did and said, ‘Mary Elizgallery on San Carlos Street, between Fifth abeth! Did you do this?’ she recounted. “I
and Sixth avenues, was one of four galleries thought I was in trouble, and sort of nodded,
nominated in 2017 for the Carmel Chamber and she said, ‘Well … you’re a little artist!’
of Commerce Award of Excellence. “I go into That sounded nice. The word seemed spethis meditative state and a lot of things hap- cial.”
pen when I’m in there. I almost never have
Young Mary not only was blessed with
any idea what I’m going to paint when I walk talent, but with good fortune. Her first-,
up to a blank canvas.”
fourth-, and fifth-grade teachers were artists,
as were some of her high school teachers. In
‘Felt like a million’
her early teens she got permission to hang her
That’s when colors interact, shapes and renderings in a local café, and several were
patterns emerge, and eventually the work purchased. As a high school senior, she did a
takes on a life of its own and communicates portrait of rock star Jimi Hendrix for her art
to the artist what it is meant to be. It’s like a class — a work her art teacher framed and
living entity. Titus’ colors are emotional, and took home for his own collection.
her subject matter can be thought-provoking.
At 25, the mostly self-taught artist won the
“My whole way of painting is different People’s Choice award at the Longboat Key
from anybody else I’ve ever met, or anybody Art Association show in Sarasota, Fla., an
I’ve read about,” she said. “A lot of paint- event featuring 700 artists, all prize-winners
ers feel comfortable knowing exactly what from previous shows.
they’re going to paint. I don’t. I just feel an
“I remember I won $1,000, which felt like
energy and go with it.”
a million to me. And then a doctor and his
wife bought my painting for
$400. I thought I was rich,”
she said. “My career kind of
took off after that.”
In 1982, she was invited
by research scientists to join
a photographer and a school
teacher on a three-week Alaskan excursion in the Bering
Sea, where their ship encountered 25-foot ocean swells.
“The scientists called us
their three oddballs,” she
said. “They told me, ‘We’re
scientists. We see everything
in black and white. You see
the colors, and we want to see
Alaska through your eyes.”

Carmel’s artists

PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR

Although she’s sitting in her spacious Contemporary Gallery, Mary
Titus isn’t resting on her laurels.

Royal family
In 1999, she accepted
an invitation to teach art in
Saudi Arabia to 37 students,
including a member of the
royal family, Princess Norda,
an experience that produced
a three-part video series on
her painting techniques. Several of Titus’ paintings are
in the private collections of
Prince Abdullah, and Princesses Norda and Menura, as
well as at the King’s Palace in

See TITUS next page
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FISHER
From previous page

TITUS
From previous page

know each other and serve side by side in what has become
Jews, Christians and Muslims United. They’ve done several
service projects, including joining the Mud Brigade, a grassroots effort to help people clean out their homes in Fisher’s
old stomping grounds in and around Montecito and Carpenteria after the mudslides in January.
He described his disbelief as he watched the fires and the
slides, and knew he had to help. Although very few of the
houses can be salvaged, the effort was as much about finding
missing valuables, mementos and even wedding rings as it
was about cleaning.
On Sunday, April 15, the group will meet at Congregation
Beth Israel to bag 10,000 meals for Rise Against Hunger, a
group that helps people worldwide to get the food they need.
The meals are grain-based and are reconstituted with water
and then served with local fruits and vegetables.
In his spare time, Fisher works with his wife, who is the
editor and publisher of the magazine, Edible Monterey Bay.
He occasionally writes for the publication, takes pictures and
is the photographic editor. They are raising daughter Zoe in
their home in Carmel Valley Village.
Oh, and Wood edits his sermons. “We make a good team,”
Fisher said.

Jeddah.
She has traveled twice to Africa, where, during a
seven-hour canoe trip, she was charged by a protective mother
elephant, and floated past crocodiles, the open jaws of a hippo,
and black mambas dangling from the canopy of trees overhead. She got stuck in quicksand.
Titus has traveled in Italy, Scotland, England, Holland and
China.
She’s been featured as a guest artist on television shows in
Sarasota, San Jose, and PBS, and her paintings were leased in
2005 to ABC’s hit television series, “The Bachelor.”
“I guess I’ve sort of become a mentor to other artists in recent years,” she said. “One of the things I tell them is that they
have to find the courage to get the public’s opinion — not the
opinions of their parents, their relatives, their friends.
“Being an artist takes courage, and confidence and a little
bit of a thick skin,” Titus added. “You’re always going to be
your own worst critic, so you need others to look at your work
and tell you whether you’re onto something.”
Titus has three adult children — Scott and Angelique Rutherford, and Chase Titus. All are artistic, she said.

Got MOLD?
Water Damage?
featuring
STRUCTURAL
PASTEURIZATION

(831) 970-7089
Pacific Reconstruction Inc.
Certified-Environmental.com

“I enjoy teaching, and I’ve become a mentor to many beginners,” said the artist, who teaches her techniques in workshops at her gallery.
“At 67 years young, I don’t plan to stop. I love what I get to
do. I’m having too much fun,” she said.
Her work can be seen seven days a week at Titus Contemporary Gallery and can be found online at marytitusart.com.
She also plans to show her art at the 2018 West End Celebration, scheduled Aug. 17-19, in Sand City.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

ART
From page 26A
through the latest digital innovations,” explained Brian Taylor,
executive director of the Center for Photographic Art.
Carpenter Hall will be the site of a talk on April 14 at 4
p.m., and a reception will follow in the CPA gallery.
The show continues through May 20. Carpenter Hall and
the Center for Photographic Art are located in Sunset Center
at San Carlos and Ninth. For more information, visit www.
photography.org.

LIES
From page 1A
Alpert also briefly explained how the Monterey Peninsula became one of the locations for the
show.
“I was just driving up here and said, ‘This is
nice,’” Alpert explained. “Then I showed the pictures to the director.”
Regarding the “coffee shop,” several Peninsula
residents remarked that they wished it was a permanent fixture at Lovers Point.
“They should keep it here for us,” one woman
said. “I like it.”
“The California Coastal Commission probably
wouldn’t like it that much,” responded another.
The “Big Little Lies” crew filmed in Seaside
Tuesday and is expected in Monterey later this
month. The production company also has its
sights set on Carmel.

PHOTOS/PAT HATHAWAY (TOP AND LEFT), KELLY NIX

Nicole Kidman (left) gets her makeup touched up while Kidman and Reese Witherspoon (top) are tracked by a film crew during a scene at Lovers Point in Pacific
Grove Wednesday for the HBO series “Big Little Lies.” The “coffee shop” (above)
used as a set was so realistic that some tourists thought it was authentic.

R. James Koch, MD
California Skin Institute welcomes R. James Koch, MD to
our Monterey, Castro Valley and San Mateo offices.
Dr. Koch is a double board-certified facial plastic and
reconstructive surgeon with over 20 years of experience.
He is an expert in minimally invasive procedures such as
the in-office facelift, eyelift, nose reshaping, necklift, and
laser procedures, and has served as an Associate
Professor at Stanford University School of Medicine.
Dr. Koch's credentials include:
Undergraduate: Colby College
Medical School: State University of New York
Head & Neck Surgery Residency: State University of New York
Facial Plastic Surgery Fellowship: Stanford University

“We received an application
yesterday for the ‘Big Little Lies’
production,” Carmel library and
community activities director Ashlee Wright told The Pine Cone
Wednesday. “The application is in
process and no permits have been

issued.”
The next season of “Big Little
Lies” will consist of seven episodes and is expected to be broadcast in 2019. But the coffee shop
at Lovers Point will be dismantled
Monday, a crew member said.

Forbidden fruit?
Can’t eat the foods you love because of missing teeth or ill-fitting dentures?

We are the tooth fairy, for adults

APPOINTMENTS NOW AVAILABLE WITH DOUBLE
BOARD-CERTIFIED FACIAL PLASTIC AND

Read more about it,

Pechak DDS anytime.

RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGEON, DR. R. JAMES KOCH.

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Monterey

9781 Blue Larkspur Lane
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 333-9008

Perio & Implant Center
www.

Castro Valley

San Mateo

(510) 881-7822

(650) 348-1242

www.CAskin.com

GumsRus.com

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.
Interest Free Financing available!

21 Upper Ragsdale Drive
Monterey in Ryan Ranch

Sedation “Sleep” Dentistry

831.920.0009
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at Quail Lodge, 3:30 p.m.; Thursday: League
tournament at Spyglass Hill, 3:30 p.m.
Boys lacrosse — Monday: Stevenson at
Carmel, 3:15 p.m.; Wednesday: Carmel at
Aptos, 7:15 p.m.
Girls lacrosse — Monday: Carmel at Salinas, 5:30 p.m.; Wednesday: Carmel vs. Santa Catalina at York, 5:30 p.m.
Softball — Tuesday: Pacific Grove at Carmel, 4:30 p.m.; Thursday: Carmel at Stevenson, 4:30 p.m.
Swimming and diving — Wednesday:
Carmel vs. Palma/Notre Dame at Salinas
Aquatic Center, 3:30 p.m.
Boys tennis — Monday: Monterey at Carmel, 4 p.m.; Wednesday: Salinas at Carmel,
4 p.m.
Track and field — No events scheduled.
Boys volleyball — Tuesday: Carmel at
Alisal, 6:30 p.m.; Thursday: Carmel at Monterey, 6:30 p.m.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in
Monterey County. Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

hand and backhand sides, and excellent
serving technique.
Juniors Ryan Ricupero and Jack Hays,
sophomore David Cordier, and freshmen
Brendan Lin and Noah Bernett Jenkins, also
have seen extensive varsity action this year.
“This is a team with good chemistry. A
lot of them are friends in school, and that has
helped shape the doubles partnerships we’ve
used this season,” McDowell said. “And with
just one senior, we’re a pretty young team.
These guys are just going to get bigger, faster, and stronger, so the future looks pretty
bright.”

n Looking ahead (April 13-19)
Baseball — Friday: Carmel at Soledad, 4
p.m.; Tuesday: Trinity at Carmel, 4 p.m.
Boys golf — Tuesday: League tournament

PARTY
From page 3A

they “publicly support or avow preference for
a candidate who is not a registered Democrat
unless such support is expressly authorized
by” the committee.
“I am asking you to contact any non-Democratic candidates in races where the party
has endorsed a Democrat and ask that your
name and/or picture be removed from websites” and in mailers “on behalf of that candidate,” Haffa went on to say.
Haffa was elected to the Monterey City
Council in December 2012 and he was reelected in 2016. His term expires in November 2020.

bers have stepped down from the committee
when they’ve supported “someone who is not
a Democrat.” He called Haffa’s letter “perfectly reasonable.”
“This is actually a long-term policy of the
Democratic central committee,” Koller said.
“I don’t find Alan’s letter heavy-handed.”
Haffa points to the committee’s bylaws,
which state that a member may be removed if

Continues

Our Spring & Summer
FREE Demonstration Series
SILHOUETTE® WINDOW SHADINGS

From glare to glow. For less.
Save now on Hunter Douglas window fashions.

Light-diffusing window fashions from Hunter Douglas let you design with soft light.
Enjoy generous rebates on qualifying purchases April 14–June 25, 2018.

REBATES STARTING AT

$100* ON QUALIFYING PURCHASES
Accents Windows & Walls
26362 Carmel Rancho Ln
Carmel, CA
~B

Celebrate “Earth Day” with us on

Sunday, April 22nd at 1 p.m.,

~B

For a Demonstration on
Citrus & Avocado Trees

M-F: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat: Closed
Sun: Closed
831-626-9054
www.accentswindowsandwalls.com

~B

Please join us for the second
in our monthly series
of educational demonstrations
Each demonstration will last approximately
20 minutes and allow ample time
for Q&A afterwards

~B

~B

~B

Ask us about special savings on select
Hunter Douglas operating systems.
~C

~C

*Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 4/14/18–6/25/18 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. Offer excludes
HDOrigins™ and Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a collection of Silhouette® Window Shadings. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward
card and mailed within 4 weeks of rebate claim receipt. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against
card balance 6 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate
form. ©2018 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners. 18Q2NPSC3

led by Joe Strang, owner of “Joe’s Pruning”
in Pacific Grove

Attendees will receive
a 10% DISCOUNT on the purchase of any
Citrus or Avocado trees
(discount applies only to purchases made
on the day of the demonstration)

(831) 624-3482 • www.VHnursery.com
7440 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel Valley
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7030 VALLEY KNOLL ROAD OPEN SUNDAY 2 -4
5 BEDROOMS 3/1 BATHS 6108 SF 25,634 SF LOT $5,580,000 S TUNNINGV ILLA Q UAIL L ODGE.COM

2885 SLOAT ROAD OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 4
PEBBLE BEACH 3 BEDROOMS 3/2 BATHS 4000 SF 11,143 SF LOT $2,975,000 2885 S LOAT P EBBLE B EACH.COM

CARMEL HIGHLANDS

3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

PEBBLE BEACH

831.622.1040

apr-carmel.com

2640 SF

ONE-ACRE LOT

$6,499,000

C ARMEL O CEANF RONT.COM

4 BEDROOMS 4/1 BATHS 7807 SF 1.02 ACRE LOT $4,200,000

NW Corner Ocean and Dolores
Junipero Between 5th & 6th

